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Speaker nyan: 'RThe House will come Eo ordere and the 'elnbers vill

be in their seats. ke 'll be led in prayer this Doraing by

Eeveread Joe Smith f ro2 the Calvary Temple Church of

S.pringf ield e Illinois. Reverend Smith.u

Reverend S zl ith : ''Ri 11 you bo v yo ur heads f or Prayer? nea venly

Pathery ve are thankf ul tbat ve can cone before this

aorning. @e ask God that You vould give qs gqidance this

aorning as ve prepare to do Elze kasks tbat are before as.

I ask , Father : tbat You lould lead an; gllide each and every

Representative that is here this lorninge that ïou vould

give tàela tàe visdo? they need as they aake the decisions,

that four spirit vould be f elt in this place and tàat this

Body here vould be unif ied as one to accomplish the tasks

that are bef ore them. I pray f or guidance. I ask God that

Yoll vould be with them y t bat You vould touc h and anoint

each and every person tha t is here. Antl in tàe name of

Jesus ge ask i+. àlnen.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Thank yoqy Reverend. ëe will be led wi'th the

Pledge today by Representative Epton. H

: p: on e t a lz '' I P ledge â llegia nce to the (F laq of the tlnit ed

States of America antl to the nepublic f or wllicll it stands,

one na ti oay under God e indivisiblee witll liberty and

just ice f or a11.$'

Speaker Ryan: ''Ro11 Call f or Atteadance. Take the record # :r.

Clerk. 1tI4 Hembers a rtswering the noll , a quorum of the

iloqse is present. Eepresentative Lechovicz. f or vhat

pqrpose do you seek recognltion?l'

Iechovic z: 'll'ha nk you. : r. speaker . @ould the record kindl y sbov

that Representau ve Hlzf f is excused becaase of illnessy and

Representative Getty and Katz are excused ?f'

Speaker Ryan : 'll'iïe record will so indicate. Representative Polke

do you ha ve some excused absences?/
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Polkz l':r. Speakere Depresentative Celeste Stiekl is at a prison

site hearing in East St. touis and requests that she be

excqsed.''

Speaker Eyan: nl understand nepresentative golf is absent today

because of a death ia the fa mily. or vill be late at

least.l

Polk: ''And Representative Boucek bas a deatE in the familyo'l

Speaker Ryan: nokay. now is there anybody else? The record gill

so indicate. tet the record show that Represeatative Epton

is here today. Representative Eriedrichy for what purpose

do you seek recognition?/

erie drich: ''hr. Speakere I vould like unaniaous consent to table

three nouse Bills of vhich I an the principal Sponsor.

They are ia Rules Committeee and tNe Bill nuaber is 1640.

1943 and 19%R.''

Speaker Ryan: t'The Gentleman asks leave to table House Bills

1540, 194...1'

Friedrichz /'o, 1640: 5r. Speakere 1-6-R-0.*

Speaker :yan: D1-6-:-0v 1943 and 19%q. àre there any objections?
Hearing none, leave is granted. and those Bills are

tabled-''

Friedrichl 'Iokay, Hr. Speaker: I vould also like to say that

House Bills 2166 by Representative àckerœane 2155 by Ràem

and 2046 by Keane vere posted in error. They are

Appropriation Bills anG should not appear oa the Rules

CoRnittee hearing.''

speaker Ryanz ''%hat are the...vhat are the numbers again.

Representative?f'

rriedrichz ef2155. 2046 an4 2166. They are Appropriation Billse

and they xere posted in error.n

Speaker Ryanz elThe record will so indicateo'l

Friedricà: lokay. nove Kr. Speaker, I have a couple of three

errorsw actuallye that I vill take the biame for.
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Representative Schneider has House Bill 2176. Re posted

1276. and that is zy error. 2313 by aepresentative Hœskey

shouldew.it should be 2314. aad 1971 by Representative

Davis. He was timely in putting it in. It vas an error in

my office. So I wouid like unanimous conseat to sâov that

1971. 2176 and 231% are included in the posting.''

speaker zyan: 'lïoulve heard the Gentleman's 'otion. Are there

any objections? Hearing noney leave is granted for the

postings. Bepresentative Huskey, for gàat purpose do you

seek recognition?n

Huskey: flFor a...for a Hotion. Hr. Speaker. Pursuant to Rule 18B

and 18K, I Dove to sqspend th9 posting requireoents in Rule

18 to hear the House llotor Vehicles Comzittee. tvo proposed

Coœmittee Bills on Harch 30tN at 2 p.a. That is today at 2

p.2.e Siro/

Speaker Ryan: llïou've heard the GentleRan's Kotion to sqspend the

appropriate posting rules to hear tgo Bills, tvo Con/ittee

Bilis in the nouse notor Vehicles Coaaittee at 2 p.p.

today. Are there aay objections to granting leave?

Hearing none, leave is granted: a nd those posting rules are

suspended. Introdqction and First Beading of House Bills.l'

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 2331, Bruaaery a Bill for an Act to

amend sections of the Unified Code of Correctionse first

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2332. Stearaey, a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the Pnified Code of

Corrections: eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2333,

Jaffe, a Bill for an Ac: to amend seckions of the ElecEioa

Code. First Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2334, IrF

Saith. a Bill for an àct to amend Sections of the Bingo

License and Tax âct: eirst neading of the Bill. House Bill

2335. Sandquist - et al, a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of an AcE in relation to state fiaancey First

Readiag of the Bill. Hoqse Bill 2336. Sandquist - et a1e a
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Bill for an Act making an appropriation to khe select Joint

Comzittee on Regulatory Agency Beforz. Firat Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2337, Representative Topinka - et alv a

Bill for an àct to aaend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle

Codee First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2338. Henryg a

Bill for an âct to amend the state Ezployees' Retireuent

Systea ârticle of the Pension Codee first Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2339. Representatives Rinchester -

ïourell - KcKaster and Cullerton, a Bill for an àct zaking

appropriations to the State Boar; of Electioas: First

Beading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 2340, Danielse a Bill for

an àct to akend Sections of the Reai Estate Brokers' and

Salesnen's License àcte First Reading of the Bili. House

Bill 23:1, Pepresentative nuskey, a Bill for an âct to

amend sections of the Parental Respoasibility Lave First

Reading of :he Bill. Eouse Bill 2342. leinenweber - Gett y,

a Bill for an Act in relation to land trusts and Ehe pover

and authority of trustees for land trusts to deal vith

trust property. First Peading of the Bill. Eouse Bill

2343. Bepresentatives Piel - Kay.-.Hays and navisv a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of an zct concerning public

utilities, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2344.

Representatives Collias and Tuerà, a Bill for an âct to

create the Labor Lav Revisionary Commissioa. define its

povers and dutiese First Reading of t:e Bill. House Bill

2345. Coliins - et a1, a Bill for an àct making an

appropriation to the Labor Lav Revisionary Coœmissione

first Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2346, RepresentaEive

scdaster, a Bill for an âct to azend Sections of the

Revenue àcte First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2347,

Representative Kc:astgr. a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public âid Codee First Deading of

t:e BiA1. House Bill 2388. Representative Hasterte a Bill
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the nevenue Acty First

Reading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 2349, iepresentative

Kustra - et a1: a Bill for an àct to a/end Sections of the

School Code: Pirst Readin g of the Bill. House Bill 2350,

Representative Polk, a Bill for an àct in relation to

election contestse First neading of the Bill. House Bi11

2351. Representative 'cpike, a 8ill for an âct in relation

to certain charitable public trustsy First Eeading of the

Bil1./

Speaker Ryanz ''Eepresentative Tuerke for ghat purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Tqerk: lKr. Speaker, Kembers of the House. I would like leave

to.e.leave of the House to table two Bills that are on page

fouc of tàe Calendar. They ace oa Tkird Readiag. Rouse

Bill 672. House Bill 675.1:

speaker Ryaa: ''The Gentleaan asks leave to table House Bills 672

and 675. Are there aay objections? Hearing noney leave is

grantede and those tgo Bills are tabled. on the Calendar

on page 12 under tbe OrGer of Coastitutional àlendnents

Second Reading appears HJRCA #7, Representative OlBrien.

The Gentleman in the chamber? Out of tàe record. HJRC:

#13g Representakive Daniels. Do you vant it calledz nead

the Bille :r. Clerk.l

Clerk o'Brien: ''Bouse Joint zesolûtion Constitutional àaenânent

#13, àmendment proposes to amend Section 8 and 12 of

àrticle VI of the sta te Constitution relating to the

Judiciary, Associate Jqdgesg and election and retentioaal

Speaker Byanz ''Are tàere any àœendaents?''

Clerk olBriea: uThis Bill *as beea rea; a second kime previously,

and Azendpent #1 was adopted-n

speaker Ryan; ''àre there aay further Amendaents?''

Clerk O'Brienz ï'âaendzent #2, Cullertone aœends House Joint

Resolution Constitutional âuendzent #13 on page one by

88th Leqislative Day

for an àct to aaend Sections of
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deleting lines eight and nine and so forth-l'

speaker Ryan: ''nepreseatative Cullerton on the floor?

Representative Cullerton. Representative Cqllerton, your

Amendaent on HJRCA #13, Amendzeat #2. Representative

Cullertone are you ready on AmenGnent #2?n

Cullertonz ''Yesg I am, Kr. Spea ker. Thank you, Kr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This Constitutioaal

ànendaent purports to elizinate elective selection of

Judges and replace it with an appointive selection. ëhat

this àmend/ent does is, quite frankly, to càange that

àœendzentv that Constitqtioaal àmendmente but vith certain

adaissions that ge can iaprove qpon the zanner in which

J adges are slated right nov. @ùat this Amendment voqld do

would be to rewrite the Resolution and pro viGe for the

creation of a Judicial screening Comzission to certify tbe

fitness of candidates for Suprezev Appellate: Circuit Court

and àssociate Judqes. gbat is ioportant to rezenber is

lhat we vould keep the election of Judges. but ve gould

insure that qualified candida tes vould be the people who

vould actually run. It has been argued tâak, especially in

Cook Coantye there is so many Judges that run that the

people really area't given an opportunity to fully

understand and appreciate a1l of tàe qualifications of the

candidates. Others disagreee of coursee because ve do have

the Bar Association and the nevspapers thate in effect,

screen our candidates for us. But vhat this vould do, this

Azend/enty would be to say tàat no pe rson vouid be eligible

to serve as a JuGge unless they vere certified by tàe

J udicial Screening Comaission. By the vaye the Judges that

are in office at the time of khis adoption vould not co/e

under this provision. There would be a 23 zember statevide

Judicial Screening Colmission. The First Judicial

District would provide nine of thea, anG t:e other four

harch 30, 1982
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downstate districts would provide 12. There would be tvo

ak large appointed by the Suprene Court. The y gould serve

for six-year termsg an4 the Sapreœe Court vould designate

one of tàe Judge zenbers as the Chairaan for a tgo-year

term. The Screening Commission shall qse the following

criteria in determining whether so/eone shoqld be certified

as a candidate for Jadge: Their judicial tezperazente their

legal knowledgee their experience as an attorney or a Judge

their integrity: tbeir impartiality, an; their absence of

prejudice, and the avoidance of iKpropriety. There would

be two separate categories for tàe purposes of evaluation

and certification - Supre/e and Appellate Court in one and

Circiit and associates in the other. Nove of this 23

zeaber screening Coaaission. vould require a 12 vote

majority to be certified. ànd re/eabere it is a statevide
Comzissione so that for those people gho are upset about

the First Judicial District not providing for quality

candidates or Ehe First Judicial District raarodding

through their own potential candidatese this insures that

they vould have to pick up at least three more votes fron

oqtside tàe First Judicial nistrict before their candidates

could be certified. It is a very good, I think. Apendpent.

becauseu .while it keeps tbe...the citizenst right to

control vEo their Judges ace through the elective processg

it does allov for reflectioa by a qualifie; Coœmittee to

make sure that those people who decide to run aree indeede

qualified. I caa appreciate *he Gentleoan from Dupage's

concern about changing the systez. In Dupage Countye they

donet even bave a procedure as we have in Cook County where

the Cook Couaty slate makers defer to the Chicago Bar

àssociation and tbeir recoanendations for candidates. In

Dupage County, the Bar âssociation's reco/nendations are

totally ignorede and I a? sure that tàat is of a concern mo
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the sponsor of this Constitutional Azendment. I think

Khe..ethe provision àhat be seeks to introducë is so

elitist in its naturee ike in effecte takes avay the right

of the people to nake a decision as to gho their Judges

should be. So this: Amendzent #2, is designed to

substitute for the so-called merit selection or appointive

selectioa of Judgese keep the elective foru/e but provide

for a statewide Screening Cozœission that vould be

selectedy first by tàe Sqpreae Courtg Bon-lavyers appointed

by the Governor vith the advice and consent of the Senate,

and attoraeys #ào vould be selected fro? their districk.

and they would Qake and have veto pover over vào could be

a candidate to ran for Judge. These.-.this Coazission

vould. by khe vaye provide for a pool of candidakes. 7ou

could subait your naee to the Comœissioa and get certified.

That certification vould last for six yearsy but yoq

gouldn't have to decide to run. You coqld decide to run

twoe three: foure five. Raybe even six years later. But at

that tinee if you wanted to be a candidate for Jqdge, you

vouid have to be certified by tNe statewide Commission. It

vould function in nuch the saœe *ay that the Bar

àssociations function right Rovg Jusk that it vouid be

statekide. It vould be part of our Constitution. It is a

very long àmendment. I hope Ieve explained it prop..-as

best I can. And if there are any questions: I would be

happy to ansver theo.''

Speaker Byan: ''Ia there any discussioa? Tbe Gentlemaa from Cooke

Representative Kustra.'l

Kustra: ''Tbank youy Kr. Speakere t:is is one of the aost

izportant subjects tbak we're going to be dealiag wit: tbis

Sessiony and I az just curious in looking around ay area

heree no one seems to have tbe àwend/ents. ;r. Speaker,

couid you determine if Ehe àaendments Nave been
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distributeG? ge have no àaendments.ll

Speaker Eyan: l'Have the Ameadnents been printed and distributedy

:r. Clerà? Yes, the Clerk tells we tàey Eave been printed

and distributed.l'

Kustra: ''Todayy or last veek, or.../

Speaker Ryan: 'Iât the start of k:e Spring Session.''

Kustral Nohank you.l

Speaker Pyanl ''Tàey reprinted al1 àzendzents. Is there any

further discussion? The Lady from Cbappaigne

Representative Satterthva ite, on àmendlent #2. Five

ninutes.e'

darch 30y 1982

Satterthvaite: 'lNoe :r. Speaker, I thought I had turned zy light

out, beca use wy question has been ansvered./

Speaker Eyan: lâlrighty any further discussion? Tàe Gentleaan

froa Harione nepresentative Friedrichv on Azendment #2.

Five ainutes.'l

eriedricà: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question? 9ho is going

to select these people vho are going to play God and dëcide

tbey can decide vho is a better Judge than Ree a Foter?l'

Cullerton: ''There is a 23 member Screening Cozaission.l

Friedrich: I'Yeah, I understand that, but you've got to àave some

brains to pick tbe peopie v*o pick tbe people. I...:hat

is...I just vant to know wNo is going to pick the people.'l

Cullerton: 'lkelle the firsto..okell, I share your concern,

Pepreseatative, and that is vhy object to the

Constitutional ànendaent that vas filed as filed. Because

people are playing God. But vhat ve're doing here is vefre

letting the people decide vho t:e Judges are going to be

because velre going to keep the election. But al1 uedre

saying is tàat this Coœaission is going to decide whether

someone is eligible to be a candidate for Judge. And you

want to knoy who they are. T:e Supreme Court appoints

three out of the rirst Judicial District. The Goveraor
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appoints three non-lavyersy and three attorneis are elected

froa vithin the district. ànd kàe other four dovastate

districEse three Circuit or àppellake Court J udges will be

appointed by the Supreme Court..-for the Circuit and

Appellate Court Judges. There vould be three appointed by

the Supreze Courty three non-lavyers appointed by the

Governor, and one.-.three attorneys selected by the

attorneys froa the district.H

Friedricà: f'Kr. Speaker: briefly: wedre back to square one.

kedve got the Judges deciding vho is going to be Judges.

How, they aight not like t:e personality of Representative

Eeilly or Representative Daniels. They aight think t:at

they vereo.-they didn:t dress right, or their hair was too

curly or sozething else. ànd it is strictly the decision

of these few people *ho a re going to decide vho sit in

judgment. I don't like any metho; where ve've got people

selecting people to select people a s opposed to the pover

of k:e people thezselves.''

Speaker Ryan: nIs there any further discussion? The Gentlelan

froa Dupagey nepresentative Daniels.''

Daaiels: ''ir. speaker, tadies and Gentlezen of the House,

Representatlve Cullertonls àuendmentg as ve all knov and as

we all expectede vas intended to gut the very hard vorking

efforts of the lerit selection Comaitteee a Coanittee that

all of you have been hea riag fron througàout the past few

yearsy thak is a bipartisan Coznittee workiag for tàe very

important subject of lerik selection of Judges. Amendzent
#23 is the zmendaent that vill be presented to you vhich is

the àmendment that has been vorked for several years -

Qany, zany thousands of hours of manpover and woœanpover -

in an effort to put together this à mendaent to a position

where the people of the State of Illinois can have a vote

as to wàether or not they want aerit seiection of Judges
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enacted in Illiaois. Bowy Representative Cullerton has

snokescreened this issae. Azendment #2 is nerely a

substitute proposal that :as no relationsàip vhatsoever ro

tàe very important topic of aerit selection. It is very

simple. Very simple. Vote this àaendment dovn. Give

yourself an opportunity to hear Azendaent #23 so that Wee

we in Enrn can give the people of Illinois an opportunity

to decide vhetàer or not they vant circuit by circuit the

subject of zerit selection of Juiges. This is a phony

à/endzent. This is a substitute proposal. It àas no

bearing vhatsoever on khe very ilportant issue of zerit

selection of Judges, and I qrge you to reject it. H

Speaker Eyan: ''Is there any further discqssion? T:e Gentleaan

froa Cook. Aepresentative Getty. Eepresentative Greimang

is yoqroe.did gou vish to speak froœ Eepresentative Getty's

seat? Tàat is highly irregulare Bepresentative: but velll

allow it-'l

Greiaan: l @elle my observation was merely Ehat gith respect to

so/e changes in the offered Amendzente I see in âmendwenk

#22 that Representatige Daniels :as offeredo..he wants the

Attorney General: and he vants the Comptroller: and he

wants t:e Treasurer to spe..-to make the appointœentsv or

one of them possibly make those appoiataents. And Ie for

the life of aee donet understand :ow the...the autàor of

a...an Amendment that vould suggest that somehow tNe State

Treasurer or kàe State Colptroller has tNe pouer or has the

abiiity to appoint aembers of a panel. that that is not a

subterfuge: and tàat that is sincerity. ànd I think that

Representative Cqllerton's Amendwenk is a significant

conpromisee a very significant comproli se, to the whole

issue of judicial selectioa vhicà has plagued us for a long
time. It...it brings to us a quality for the bench. On

the other hand. it does not disenfranchise the millions of
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Illinois citizens vbo vonld vote on it. Thank yoû.u

Speaker Pyan: 'lis there any further discqssion? The Gentleaan

from Hacone Representative Dunn./

Dunn: l'Thank you: :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the

House. Those of you vho are eitàer for or against nerit

selection should lay down your considerations on *0th sides

of the question and take a close look at this âzendment.

khat this àmendment says is tbat tàe voters shall not

decide wào your Judges are going to be. but a Screening

Commission. And the voters vill then picà and choose after

the Screening Commission has decided vho the Foters shall

have a chance to vote upon. If you believe in the elective

process. you should defeat tàis zœendzent. This is a bad

Amendnent. It has absolutely nothing to do *1th aerit

selection. It is a subterfuge Eo kill ze rit selection, but

it is also a harmful AzendRent because it de...deprives Ehe

voting public of their right to qo through a nominating

process to put up candidates to be on the general election

baliot. This procedure would be replaced by a Screening

Comnission. none of vhom ace electqd. If you like that

kind of tàing, vote for this Amendment. If you do not lixe

tàat kind of thing. oppose this Amendaent and reserve

judgzent later about the general issue: the nore
substantive issuey of œerit selection-f'

Speaker Ryan: I'Is tbere any fqrther Giscussion? The Gentleman

fro? Cook: Representative Cullertoae to close on àmendment

#2.41

Cullertonz f'TNank you. Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tàe Eouse. Soe :r. Daniels and Dqnn are cleary kàis is no

subterfuge or s/okescreea to kill merit selection. I said

it is designed to kill merit selection right froa the

start. It replaces their Bill. It is a better concept.

There are ot:er ànenizents: out of tbe 23 tbat bave been

Karch 30y 1982
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filed, tbat are designed to zodify or improve on the

proposal that he Rade. But, 1:11 Kake it clear right nowe

Aœendment #2 substitutes a different concept for tbeir

so-called merit selection. I am very apprecïative of Kr.

Dunn's cozoents that this.-.about the concern of taking

away the peoples: right to elect the Judges. That is vhat

this àmendaent does. It retains the peoples' righr to

elect their Juiges. It just says that a practice that ve

have in Cook County right now where the Bar âssociation

screens candidates and lakes recozaendations, aad vhere

that, at least the Depocratic Pacty in Cook County has said

that they will not slate candidates unless they have been

approved by tàe Bar âssociation: this taxes that concept

and zakes iE stategide. It foras a statewide Screening

Cozmission. You need a uajority of the people on the

Comzission to vote to certify candidates. It provides for

a pool of candidates thatv thene are eligible to run for

office. I tbink it sbould be ciear tbat. yes, tbis is a

substituke for the Bill that was presented by

Representative Daniels and Representative Dunn. It is an

important. as Depresentative Greiman saide it is an

izportant coaproaise. It should bring to areas like Cook

County, where tbe party structure there totally ignores the

Bar Association's recoaaendations. it takes that sitqation

avay and says that there is a Nominating Commissionu .l'?

sorry, a Screening Conzission that reviews the

qualifications of candidates. It is an excelleat concept.

It should be broug:t to tàe entire...voters of Illinois,

uot jqst tEe voters in Cook Countye as Me now bave it. It

is a tremendous i/provezent ovqr the iaadequacies and kbe

unfairness provided by tàe so-called aerit selection

Constitutional àzendnent. I urge that you vote 'aye: for

this àmendnent. T:ank you.n
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Speaker Ryan: ''The question is, 's:ail H.o.shall Amendment #2 to

BJRCA #13 be adopted?'. All ia favor wi11 sigaify by

saying 'aye', a11 opposed 'no'. Rould you like a Roll

Call: Representative Cullerton? @e1lv it was pretty plain

to me. Tbe question is, 'Sha11 àmenGment #2 to nJRCA #13

be adopted?'. à1l in favor will signify by voting 'aye':

all opposed by voting Ino'. Representakive Robbins, two

ainutes to explain your vote.''

Robbins: 'Iër. Speaker aud tadies and Gentlemen..ell

Speaker Ryan: ''One minute.'l

Robbins: I''r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I

have Alendneuts #2 through #20 on my desk. If any of you

vish to know what yoq*re voting on, yoqdre velcome to coze

read t:e Azendzents.l'

Speaker Ryan: ''Have all voa-ed who visà? Have al1 voted *bo wish?

Take the recorde dr. Clerk. On this qnestion there are 56

votiag 'yes'y 86 voting 'no'e 1 voting 'presente. Aa; the

àaendaent fails. fqrther àmendaents?l'

Clerk O'Brien: lFloor àaendaent #3: Cullertony ameaGs Hoqse Joint

Resolution Constitutional àmend/ent #13 on page eighte line

33 by deleting 'Judge's candidacy' and so forth.'l

speaker Eyan: 'êzepresentakive Cullerton on Aaendment #3. Five

ninutes to present your..-'l

Cullertonz 'lTha nk you, ;r. Speakere tadies and Gentleaen of tàe

nouse. For the Sponsor of this àzendaent's benefit, this

is not a subterfuge or szokescreen intended to kill the

merit selection Bill. This is a aodification of :is

Amendaent. Nov, he has already admitted tîat after he

submitted the Bille that he has proposed certain Amendnents

bimself. ëe also have been vieving his Azeadaentg anG we

believe tbat tùis Aaendweat is an improvement on kbe

Constitutional àmendœent as Ne proposed it. This has to do

vith the issue of retention of Supreme an; â ppellate Court
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Judges. In spite of the fact that it purports, that the

Constitutional àmendRent purports to elizinate eiection of

Judgesv they retain in their Constitutional àzeadwen: the

reqairement that the people vote to retain Judges. And

these Judges need a three-fifths vote on the ballot, vhere

they go out and caapaign, to be retained as Judges. ghat

this âzendment does is to provide that the House and the

Senate: that is us. ve shall vote on the retention of the

SupreRe and àppellate Court Judges, not the electors. To

be consistent with their theory that the elect.-.the

electorate should not have anytbing to do virh the

selection of Judges, ve say that to retain Judges for the

àppellate and the Suprele Court, and there would be about

43 Judges total, those :3 Judges to be retained vould have

to be approved by the senate aad by the Eoase. àad I think

it is a definite iaprovement on their Bill which is

inconsistent in that in soze cases the people get to vote

and in other cases they canlt. In this Section..-in this

Amendaente ve provide that wee the elected Bepresentatkves

of the peopley will have the right to decide ghether or not

the Supre/e Court should be..omezbers should be retained or

whether Appellate Court members should be re taiaed. They

would have to get tbe approval of both the Senate and the

House. I think this is an àzendment that Representative

Fciedrich Would lovee and I vould appreciate your

affirmative vote. I wœuld be happy to ansver any

guestions.''

speaker Ryan: lAny discassiou? The Gentleaan from Dupagee

nepresentative Daniels, oa Amendœent #3.:'

Danielsz ''kelly :r. Speaker. Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House,

this àzendzent really tells what it is a1l about with the

Representative œaking the proposals. Ee is suggesting that

the General âssenbly would have the pover to retain Judges.
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This would make Judges accountable, not to tEe publicy but

to the Legislature. Nowe I knov we would a11 kind of like

tàat idea to have power over the Judiciary in tbat fashione

and I guess in many vays ge doy because ge do act on their

pay increases, if any. But vhat the Gentleœan proposes

here is similar to a fashion that would zake a aockery of

tàe judicial systeo in the Skate of Illinois. I think it

is evidence of the type of àmendments that this 1an is

going to propose and his attitude of tàe veryg very

important subject of Derit selection of Judçes.

Bepresentative Cullertony let the people speak. Let the

people decide vhether or not they vant Qerit selection of

Judges in the State of Illinois. Let thez vote on it. tet

Cook County decide. Let Dupage decide. That is al1 veere

saying iu this very important dialogue that is going ong

that is taking up the valuable tize of this House. tet the

people of Illinois decide vàether or not they want to àave

merit selection of Judges. @hat are you afraid of? Table

t:is stupid Ameadment-/

Speaker Qyan: nIs there any further discussion? The Gentleaan

froz Cook. Representative Callertony to close./

Cqllerton: nkellg :r. speakere I thought I vas the only one vho

could do impersonationsy but youeve just seen a Pat Quinn

izpersonation. 'Let Ehe people decide.: Sure, we:ve heard

that before. 'Let t:e people decide.ê This Awendment thar

he calls a stupid Amendment is lodelede I might add: after

the federal Judiciary. ïou know. tbe so-called federal

Judiciary merit selection. They are recowmended by

Senators, and the Senateg the 0. S. senate approves vhether

or not they become Judges. The saae concept is being

preseuted to us by this Amendaent. The Senate and the

Rouse. Rày should the House be excluded froz recomlending

whether or not Judges should be retained? That is vha:

' 16
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this àmendaent does. ànd his argument that we

shouldo-.welle 1111 just re...I#ll keep my arguments with
respect to tàis Aœendœent. %e:ll talk about the general

Aueadnent later oa. But you:ve heard the arguzents

by..onade by :r. Quinn with respect to letting the people

decide. TNe people can be veryy very confused if certain

zonies are spenty if certain badg fallacious argalents are

zadey and I think that is what happened. ke ànov that's

wbat happened with respect to the cut back ânendzent, and

the sane arguaeat is now being made by Represeatative

Daniels. This is a very good àmendmenk. It is eodeled

after the federaly so-called federal merit selection. and I

think that it is a concept that @ê should have in our state

courts. Thank you.l'

speaker Pyan: ''The question is, 1Sha1l Azendœeat #3 to HJRCA #13

be adopted? All in fa vor will signify by voting 'ayel: a11

opposed b y voting 'no.. Representative Cullertone did you

vant to explain your vote? Turn your lig:t off theny vould

you please? Have a1l voted who wish? Rave a1l voked vNo

vish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Take tNe recordv :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 45 voting 'aye', 92

votiag 'no', 1 voting 'present'. ànd the àRendment fails.

Furiher Auendwents?''

Clerk OlBrien: f'Floor Amendment :%, Cullertony aaends House Joint

Resolution Constitutional Anendlent #13 a s a/ended in

Section 12.1 and so forth.''

Cullercon: ''/r. Speaker, Alendment #q gas...*

Speaker Eyan: nRepresentative Cullerton on Azeldaent #q.'I

Cullerton: Hàmendment #% was predicated on Amendzen t #2 passing,

so I would ask to withdrav Alendzent #R.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''githdrav âaendmeat #4.1'

Cullertonz flehank yoq.u

Speaker Ryan: nFurther Amendzents?'f
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Clerk O#Brienz Neloor âmendzeut #5, Cullertone amends House Joint

Resolukion Constitutional âaendaent #13 as azended in

Section 12.2 aad so forth.''

Speaker myan: 'lzepresentative Cullerton on AzeaGnent #5..:

Cqllerton: 11TNe saze is true for àmendzent #5. I voqld ask to

vithdrav it please.n

Speaker zyan: w@ithdraw âmendœent #5. Furtber àzeadœents?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'IFloor àzendment #6e Getty - Greiman, anends House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Aeendment #13 on page

threey line 25 and so forth.''

Speaker Dyan: Ilaepresentative Greiwan on âzendaent #6.11

Greiman: tlThank youe ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tbe

House. àzend/ent #6 provides the Senate gith the right to

advise or consent to tbe selection t:at the Governor Nas

zade. Hov, rezezber this, vâen the Governor selects his

own cabinetv tbe people who are closest to hia, the people

vho carry out his will. v:en he selects them: he must go

through tàe process of having tNe Senate advising and

conseating to that appoint/ent to his very closest

associates. He aust subject them to that kind of-..of

rigorous scrutiny by the Seaate. Certainlyy thene ge

sbould have Ehe Sena te Raking the same kind of advise and

coasent on officers who vill be developing a fairy and

freey and open Judiciary. Certainlye it makes sense to

give the Legislative Body some kind of oversight. It is

deeply ingrained in our traditioa to provide that Bxecutive

appointments shall be advised and consente; upon by

tNe..oby the qpper nouse. ànd that is what this àzendaent

#6 does. It is fair. It does Rot kill the Bill. It does

aot kill the Resolution. It does not destroy merit

selection. But as a Datter of facte it is a counterbalance

and is reasonable in every way.l'

speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? RepresentatiFe Daniels

18
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on àzendœent #6...

Danielsz ''sr. Speaker, of course, if it vas reasonable in every

vayv it gouldn't be subject to the debate. But t:e fact of

the matter is tbat it is very unreasonabiee because one of

the things that the Herit Selection Commùttee has atteapted

to do is Eo re/ove the Legislative bargaining from the

issue of judicial noaination. Tàis appointment

aaàes.-.this Anendment makes the final appointment of

Judges subject to the advice and consent of the Senate.

This àzendnent would addy decisivelyv partisan overtones to

judicial selection and could resqlt in judicial nozinations

being held in tegislative bargaining. Hove tàe Sponsor of

the ànendlent, I az sureg woqld liàe to have that as he has

ia the past. The fact of tàe malter is that tbat strikes

to tbe àeart of aerit selection of Jqdges. The second part

to be observed is@ of coqrsee the Amendment is totally

unnecessary. woald sqggest tNat the easiest *ay for the

Keabers of the House voul; be go straight to âzendœent #23

wàich is tbe Amendlent that deals vith tàe issue of zerit

selection, whether or not this is adopted, which is an

unimportant àmendmente but one that gould attack the

subject of werit seiection. So I ask that yoa defeat tbis.
Tbis is a bad âzendment. 1* does add LegislaEive

bargaining. It does add politics into the question of

merit selection: and once again, takes froœ the people of

the State of Illinois the opportunity to decide vhetber or

not they want district by district or circuit by circuit

zerit selection of Judgesy becaqse tàat is ghat the Bill is

going to say. Does your circuit want to have merit

selection of Judges? If you don'tw it can vote it down.

The Constitutional àaendment doesn't automaticaily put it

in place. à1l that it does is give the people of your

circuit the opportuuity to decide whether or not they vant
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to have merit selection. Tàis goes to the heart of it.

This is a bad àaendlente and I ask you to defeat it.fl

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative GreiRan to closeo'l

Greiman: D@elly of coqrse: Representative Daniels brougàt this

3il1 dogn fro? dount Siani. It 7as engraved in stone. No

vord can be changed in it. No paragraph can be changed.

No cowaa can be expunged. It lust pass this House exactly

as Representative Danielsy ghile comnuning vith the Lord,

brought it to us. Nox, zepresentative Daniels gould

probably tell us that even the Governor is a politician.

Even tZe Governor is elected froa soae party or otàer. In

this casee why vould ve suppose that the Governor: vho is a

Democrat or zepublicane and àe might be a Democrat next

tize around, gouldn't be interested just a teeny weeny bit

ia politicsy tbat maybe that Governor aight be a little

political. àad so this is a counterba lance. :o? it œay

well be that theo..that the Senate aRd the Governor would

be of the sane party. Hovever, that doesn't necessarily

insure unanizity. zll this does is do vhat ge do for a11

of the other appointments tbat Governors Qake. It provides

a check and a balance. That is vhat our systez is about.

It is about checks and balances. checks on the Jadiciarye

checks on the Executiveg an; if you ville checks on tke

Legislative as well. That is vhat this does. That is a11

it does. Representative Daniels: rhetoric is beautiful.

He talks about the same thing eacb time...on each

àzendlentg but he doesn't really go into this àuendaent.

This âaendment evens it out. This Amendment is a check and

balance àmendment. I ask you to support it.f'

Speaker nyan: nThe questioa ise 'Sàall Azendœent #6 to HJRC: #13

be adopEedQe. àl1 in favor vill signify by voting 'aye',

all opposed by voting eno'. Have al1 voted vho gisà? Take

the record. Hr. clerk. 0n this question there are R5
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voting Iayele 86 voting 'noêy and 1 voting 'presenEe. And

the âmendment fails. Further àmendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor âzenGzent #7, Vinsoue amends House Joint

aesolution Constitutional Aœendœent #13 on page onew line

nine by inserting :10: imoediately after eight and so

forth.n

Speaker Ryan: uTàe Gentleman fro/ DeRitty Aepresentative Viason,

on Aaendment 97.1

Viason: lzr. Speaker, would you vithdrag Eàis Aœend ment please?''

Speaker Ryan: 'Ikithdra? Anendzent #7. Farther Alendzents?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Irloor âmendment #8e Greilanw aœends Hoqse Joint

Resolution Constitutional Amendnent #13 on page one by

changiag lines eight and aine to read as follows and so

fortN.''

Speaker Ryan: pnepresentative Greiaan on àmendoeat #8.R

Greiaan: NTbank youe Kr. Speaker. 9e a:e one. @e are one state.

9e are not five statesy or forty statese or thirty states.

We are one state. This Amendment proviGes that vhen the

people of Illinois adopt tbis Resolution #13: that it vill

apply frou kaukegan to Cairog that it will apply in every

part of the state. That if justice is good in Cook Countye

tâen justice is good in Union Countye that Kadison

Coûnty...that Kadison county vill pick its Judges the sane

vay khat Lake County doese t:at ge are one people. @e are

one state. I've heard a nuœber of ti/es from t:e cbief

proponent of EJ:C...#13e 'tet the people talke 1et the

people talk'. res. 1et the people vote. Let the People of

Illinois decide vhat kiad of systez ve shall have for this

state. This state is one state. Justice shoul; be unifora

throughout this state. ke are one. I ask you to rezove

the.o.the...don't vulcanize our state, vhicb is what

happens. Qe gill be vulcanizing our state unless we bave

the kiad of judicial system that is the same a1l over the
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state. I ask you, therefore, to adopt àmendaent #8.11

Speaker Ryan: nIs there any discussion? Pepresentative Danielso'l

Daniels: ll:elle Nr. Speakerw Ladies aRd Gentlelen of the House:

this àzendaent eliminates your local option. your

constituents being able to address the subject of merit
selection of Judges. ke agree t:at district by districtw

circuit by circuity the Circuit Court Judges should be

addressed ia the issue of aerit selection. @bat the

Gentlepan is really trying to do is to defeat altogether

the issue of merit selection of Judges: because be knovs

there are different parts of the state that feel

differently on this issue. An4 this is a recognition truly

of what the people of this state feel. I don't think this

Amendnent is in order because it goes to tàe propositioa of

repealing a section of Section 12 of tbe Constitution. ànd

when. in fact. it doesn't address thate 5r.

Parliazentariane I would ask for a ruling. bqt barring tbat

rulingy I wouid suggest to you that once again another

àzendnent: the Gentleaan shoged his colors just a feW

àaendaeqts ago. Once again. vedre trying to deny the

peopie of Illinois to express their opinion. I think this

Azendpent is out of order. It...it amends the title

proposing.e.l'

Speaker Ryanz ''day ve see the.-.copy of tNe Auendmenk: Kr. Clerk?

Explain your pointe Eepresentative.ï'

Daniels: ''âzendzent #8 states on line six #repeals Section 12 of

Article VI of the Constitutione, yet aowhere in that

Amendnent does it refer ko a repealer of tNat. Therefore:

it is out of order.''

Speaker Ryan: ''four point is vell takea, Depresentakive. The

&zendzent is out of orGer. Furtàer Amendzents?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor àmendment #9: Greilan: alends House Joint

nesolution Constitqtional Amendment #13 as aœended on page
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one. line nine by changing 12.3 and 12.% and so forth.''

Speaker Ryan: / The Gentleœan from Cook, Pepresentative Greiman,

ou ànendzent #9.'1

Greizan: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. Perhaps ve sàoqld assuae tàat

tbe people of Illinois will vote on tbis Constitutional

âmendment, and they gill adopt it, and that the circuits

vill thereafter adopt it. onder tbis Resolutione as it is

drawny al1 of the àssociate Jqdgese vào number some 400 or

soe vould then be on reteation balance. khat that gould

aean is this, in my countye in Cook County, each year we

have abouk 60 peoplee per:apsy on rekention. ke gould nov

bave 150 people on retention. I have no idea hov the

people of Illinois could go tbrough 150 naaes and knov

anytàing about reteation. I vould proposey therefore, thak

a 11 ve do is delete the retention provisions. Nov, that

has nothing to do with merit selection. It doesn't have

anything ko do with any of tbe other things. It doesn't

deny the people of Illinois their rigbt to vote oq

anykhing. It just sa ys, 'Let's not have retention'. That

is all it says. Let's not have 150 names on a Cook County

ballot. Nowe :r. Daniels, vho I have Dentioaed by nazee

:r. Daniels ascribes to all of qs the blackest of hearts

because ve oppose some part of his Resolution. I wonder if

Kr. Danielse tboughg is anxious ko have 150 naaes on Cook

County ballots. I wonder if that is what he vants to doe

add...lengthen our ballots 15G naaese becaqse that is what

:r. Danlels fro/ Dupage County woul; be doàng to Cook

County voters. It is unfair. It is ridiculousy and

Aaendnent #9 should be adopted./

Speaker Pyan: *Is there any discussion? The Gentleœan froz Cooke

nepresentative Hcàuliffe: on Alendaent #9.ï'

KcAaliffez neelle Hr. Speakere tadies and Gentlezen of the Housee

it is just to ansver a question t:at Representative Greizan
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just posed. Representative Greizan said he didnlt knov

vhat we voul; do if thece was 150 Judges up for retention.

woul; suggest to ài? that if you voted enoê on al1 of

themy you vould be right 95% of the tiae.''

Speaker Ryah: nAny further discussion? The Gentlenan fro?

Dupage, Representative Daniels, on Azendzent #9.11

Daniels: ''kell, of course, :r. Spea ker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Eouse: if that vas your feeliagy you vould have a right

to do jast tàat. And thea, oace again, your vote would

count as to cbe true zeaning of hog yoa applied the subjec:

of retention to the Judiciary. ànd that ise of coursee

vàat aerit selection allovs to be done. Qhat the Gentlenan

is really proposing is he is sqggesting tàat Judges shouid

have lifetize tenure. ànd that is Ehe essence of Amendlent

#9. once againe here we go again. AnotNer one of those

Amendments. It has gut the sqbject of aerit selection of
Judges, the thousanis of hours that bave been spent gorking

on this issue. Qbat are you afraid of? @hy don't you 1et

the people speak on the issue? Advance it to Tbird

zeading. àmendment #23 is the one that you want to advance

to Third Aeadingy Representative Greiaan. Let your areae

let your constituencye aad 1et the people of tâe state

speak on whether or not tbey want to adopt this as a

Constitutional Ameadnent. Tàen vedll decide whether or no+

Rerit selection of Judges is the one that tàe people of

Illinois really want to :ave. Vote againsk Aaendpent #9.

It is another one of his ploys to strike the important area

of aerit selection.n

speaker Ryan: HRepresentative Greiman to close.''

Greimau: 'Ikelle the Gentleaan...the u st Gentleman to speakg I

goader, could ve jast bay one of those tapes and-..instead
of having to àear the saze thing? ge are being.eewhat we

are being subjected to is sort of a uindless response.
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are all conceivedThey

differently. For exaaplee this doesnlt even touch t:e

selection process. This touches khe retention process. I

believe tàat this particular provision is probably good if

ge never go anyplace with this Bill. Qe should probably

change our retention. I believe ve should have a recall

system in Illinois. an in fa vor of recall ia Illinois.

I think retention is nonsense. It doesn't vork. Qe al1

knov it doesn't vork. But Representative Daniels keeps

talking about the saze business over and over again. kelre

denying this. ke're..ea miaute ago or so I vanted a11 tàe

people of Illinois. a1l the people, to vote on it - a11 of

theœ from one corner of the state to the other. ànd

Representative Daniels didn'k like tàat. That didn't suit

him. The answer is, and I ask yoqr indulgence. thak we

read these Amendments, that we look at theœv and tbat ge

Judge eac: one, not gith some tar brush that 5r. Daniels

vould 1et us do, but we read them, and we Rindfully think

about thea. and we adopt tkeœ. This àaendwent is a

thoqghtful àmenduent vhich is honestly and humbly

subœitted. and I believe it...it would strengtàen our

electoral process. Vote 'yese oa...on àaendaent #9.''

speaker Ryan: ''The queskion is: 'Shail A/endeent #9 to HJRCA #13

be adopted?'. All in favor will signify by voting layeee

all opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who vish? Take

tbe record, :r. Clerk. On khis question there are 48

voting 'a ye'. 90 voting 'no'. anG 3 voting epresent.. And

this Amendment fails. Further A/endkents?'l

Clerk OêBrien: f'Floor Aaendaent #10e Bresline aaeads House Joiat

Resolution Constitutional âmeadment #13 on page five, line

27 by deleting 'the najority of.../
Speaker Ryanz ''Pepresentative Breslin on âmendœent :13... #10.*

Breslin: 'lThank you, :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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of w:y yoq have had this.oathis feeliug

towards the voting in..ooa these...these past Amendaents.

Hovever. I cannot, for the life of 2e@ figure oat ho* you

could possibly vote agatnst tàis particular àmendment that

I am proposing rigàt nov. This Constitutional âmendnent

takes avay from you and your constituents a very valuable

righte the rigbt to elect tbe officials g*o hold oLe vhole

branch of state officey the Judiciary. That is a

significan: right t:at strikes at tàe heart of denocracy

and should not be taken wiEhout the œost concern and the

zost constaat deliberation. This Amendzent: as proposed to

you, would allov each circuit to opt out with a sinple

majority of thosê voting on the propositiong not a aajority

of those voting in the elmire election. You will recall

that the past Constitutional zzend/eat that vas

required...that we recently passed required approval by

three-fifths of those voting oa the proposition or a

majority of those voting in the election. That is the
Illinois Constitution àrticle xIV Section 2 Subsection Be

if you care. Hy proposal is that an opt out or an opt in

not be allowed unless there is at least three-fifths of

t:ose people voting on the proposition vote in favor of the

chaage. lhank you.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lls there any discussion? The Gentleaan fron

Dupagee Eepresentative Daniels.''

ganiels: l'@ell. of coursey the Lady is fully avarey fqlly aware

of the fact that in orGer for it to even go on the bailot

it must pass this House by a three-fifths vote. It aust

pass tbe senate by a three-fifths vote and then must be

adopted by the citizenry of Illinois. adopted by a majority

of tàose votiag on the issue. The Lady is avare of that.

Once againy vhat we are trying to do is Rake it aore

difficult for tàe people of our stake even to address the
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subject of merit selection of Judges. Tha t is vbat this

whole series of àzendaents are a1l about. You find out

gàether or not tkese people are for merit selection. Their

ansver is no. T:en you find out tùe moiivation behind

these àmendzents, and you find the true Reaning behind

every siuqle one that they present; and. that is to gut tbe

issue of merit selection. and, once aga ine the safeguards

are provided by our Constitution. The local option vàether

or aot your cktcuit uants to go under Merit selection is

not a Constitutioaal àaendment. should not àave the

Coastitutional guidelines, requirements or guaranteese and;

thereforee iLs adopbion b y the majority vote is the vote

tùat vould be appropriate. â nd once again: Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, this is another Amendleat, same as

the other ones. in an effort to destroy the true issue and

to delay voting on tNis queskion. Defeat Ehis very bad

âmendzent.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'IRepresentative Breslin to close./

Breslin: llThank youv :r. Speakere tadies and Gen tleaen. kell,

ge#ve heard Representative Daniels' standard speech again.

I suggest to you that this is not the standard ànendœente

Ladies and Gentleaene and I speaàe in particular. to tàose

of you outside of Cook County. those of yoq 1ho downstate

vant to keep your present election of Judges. You don#t

think that you vould ever give up that right if put to tàe

people. I suggest that it is very possible. the vay this

Azend/ent is draftedg that you could lose your right to

vote in judicial elections. Let's say we have a

non-controversial electioa coakag np oa the local scene.

'aybe 1v000 people turn out to vote. Kaybe 501 of those

people decide they want to give up their rlght to elect the

Judiciary. D9 you tàink 501 people should zake that kind

of decision? I ask your coasideration.''
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Speaker Ryan: ''The question ise 'Shall âmendment #10 to EJRCI #13

be adopted?'. All in favor vill signify by Foting eaye'.

all opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who vish? Take

the record, 8r. Clerk. On this question t:ere are 76

voting 'a ye': 73 voting 'noe. Representative Dunny for

vhat purposg do you seek recognition?''

Dqnn: 'lDr. Speakerv I request a Poll of the àbsentees on this
' 

Azendment.l'

Speaker Ryan: 'fpoll of the àbsentees. The Geatleman requests a

Poll of the Absentees. Poll tàe Absentees, :r. Clerk.'l

Clerk o'Brien: nPo1l of the âbsentees. Abramson. Biancoe Bouceke

Cataniag Deuster, Balph Dunn. Garmisag Getty, Giorgi:

Hoffaan. Eudsone Huffy Jaffe, ïaney Kucharski. zargaluse

icAuliffe. HcGreve Polk, Schaeider, Stanley, Stearney:

Steczo, C. ;. Stiehl. J. J. kolf, an4 fourell./

Speaker Ryan: lRecord Pepreseatative Jaffe as êno'.

Xepresentative Daniels, do you seek recognition?''

naniels: 'I7erification of the àffirmative Roll.'f

Speaker Eyan: 'Iqecord RepresentatiFe nobbins a s 'no'. The

Gentleman has requesàed a verification of the positive Roll

Call. goqld you give me a count, 5r. Clerk?

Depresentative Daniels, youdre starting out with 76 voting

'aye'e 75 voting 'no', and 1 epresent'. Eepresentative

Hudson, do you seek recognition? Record Representazive

Hudson as eno'. Representative Polk as 'no'.

Eepresentative Koehler. Turn nepresentative Koehler on.

Representative Koehler.''

Koehier: f'xr. Speakere I wish Eo change ay vote to *aye#,

Pleaseeî'

Speaker Ryan: ''Change t*e Representative from eno: to 'aye.. And

now what is the count, :r. Clerk? zepresentative

Cullertone for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?îl

Cqllertonz l'dr. Speaker, I don't knov ghat the count is...l'
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Speaker Eyan: f'kelle that is vàat 1...11

Cullerton: n...But I wanted to indicate before yoq announced it

that I would like to verify t:e negatives, if they are in

the majority.l

Speaker Dyan: 'Icertainly. That voaêt be necessary right now.

The count is 77 voting Aaye'e 76 voting 'noey and 1

'presentl. Verify the âffiraative zoll Ca1l.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''àlexander. Beatty. Bradley. Breslinv Brummer,

Bullocky Capparelli. Carey: Càristensen. Cullertone Darrowe

Diprina. Dozicow Donovan. Doyle. Eptoae Xvell: rarleye

Flinn, Giglioe Greimane Grossie Hanahane Hannigy Henry.

Hoxsey, Jackson, Johnson: Jonesv Katz, Keanee Dick Kelly.

Klewme Koehlerg Kornowicze Kosinski, Krska, Kulas. Laurino.

Lechovicze Leon, Leverenzy Kadigane Kartire, datijeviche

'autinoe :cclainy :cpikeg lfulcabeye Hurphye O'Briene

O'Connell, Ozella, Pechousy Pounceyg Prestone Pullene Reay

Beillye Ràen. Xicblond. Xoaane Saltszan. Satterthwai*e:

Schraedere Slape, Hargaret Smithe Stuffle, Tatee Terzich:

Topinka, 7an Duynee Viteky Rhitee Sa* golfe Younge, and

Zitoe''

Speaker Ryanz ''Do you have any questions of tbe affirzative,

Represeutative Daniels?''

Danielsz 'lBrqzmer-'l

Speaklr Eyan: e'Eepresentative Brummer. In Nis..-in his chair at

his desk-'l

Daniels: ''Christensen.''

Speaker Ryaa: ''àt bis desk-''

Daniels: ''Darrov./

Speaker Ryaa: lRepresentative Darrow is at his desk.''

Daaiels: HDoyle./

Speaker zyan: 'IRepresenkative Doyle. àt his desk.f'

Daniels: I'Egell.'l

speaker Ryan: ''Representative Ewell. Hi there, :r. Bullock.
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Nice to see you. Hepresentative dadigany for vhat purpose

do you seek recognition?ll

Kadigan: ''Kc. Speaker. could you tell as the couat at this time?'f

Speaker Eyan: #'I khougât I announced it vhen ve started. It vas

77 'aye'e 76 'no' and 1 'present'. Bepresentative Ewell.#

Representative Evell in the chazber? ilov is the Gentleman

recorded? e'

Clerk 0 : Brien: l'The Gentlezan is recorded as voting ' aye' . n

S peaker Eyan : nReœove hia f ro? the Poll Ca ll. Proceed :

Represenzative Danielse'l

ganiels : e' Farle ya''

Speaker Ryan : '' @ho? '1

Daniels z n Fa r1e y. n

Speaker Ryan : ''Representative farley. At his desk.''

Danielsz ''Giglioon

Speaker nyan : l'Bepresentative Giglio. Representati ve Giglio in

the chaaber? Tllere he is: in the back, on the Eepublican

Side. 11

Daniels: ''Hanahan.l'

Speaker llyan z ''Where his heart is. Representative ilanahan.

Right here in f ront. 31

ganiels : nKat zo'f

Speaker Eyan : ''Eepre se nta tive Eatz. Representa t.i ve Katz in tbe

chamber? Eepresentative Katz. Ilow is the Gentleaan

recorded'?n

Clerk O 1 Brimn : 'Il'he Gentlezan is recorded as votiag ' ayed .''

Speaker Ryanz 'lReaove h.i.z f roœ the lloll Call.el

Daniels : ''Keane. n

Speaker Ryanz '' Keane. Representative Keane . In àis cltair.'l

Daniels: e' Dick Kelly.u

Speaker Eyan : ''In his chair.'f

Daniels: #' ànd I * 11 verif y Hr . Jonesw/

Speaker Ryanz fl Emil Jones. you ' re verif i.ed. N
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nanielsz lKornowicz.'l

Speaker Ryanz tlnepresentative Kornowicz is ak Nis desk.''

Daniels: 'lKrska.l

Speaker Ryan: nRepresentative Krska. Representative Krska.

nepresentative Krska in the chaaber? Eog is the Gentleman

recorded?''

Karcà 30y 1982

Clerk O'Brieaz 'lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#.ï'

Speaker Eyan: IeBewove hia froa t:e Doll Ca11.''

Daniels: ''Klem?./

Speaker Ryan: ''àt his desk-''

Daniels: Hqartire.'l

Speaker Ryan: I'nepresentative :artire. In tàe rear on the

Repub lican side.n

Daniels: *Is àe here?/

Speaker Ryan: ''Yes, he was in the back. Yes.fl

Banielsz ''Ncpike.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Kcpike. Representative Kcpike.

nog is khe Gentlezan recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz I'The Gentlelan is recorded as voting 'ayed.'l

Speaker Pyan: ''Bezove him from the Roll Call. Representative

Evelle do you want to be returned to the Eoll Call? Return

nepresenkative Ewelz. Deturn Represenkative Kcpike. He's

back on the floor.

Daniels: f'Hurpby-l

Speaker Ryaaz 'lBight tàere in the niddle of the...at his desk.f'

Danielsz I'Pechous.''

Speaàer Ryan: ll9ho?l

Daniels: ''Pecàous. He's in his chair. I see kiw. Reillymt'

Speaker Ryan: ''Reilly is in the back on the Republican side.''

Daniels: ''Scàraeder.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative schraeder. At his desk.l'

Daniels: ''Saztsaan-e'

Speaker Ryan: llRepresentative Saltsman. At his desk-''
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Daniels: 'lTerzich.''

Speaker Ryan: DRepresentative Terzich. Representative Terzich in

the chamber? Ho? is the Gentlelan recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: I'Th? Gentlezan is recorded as voting #ayed./

Speaker Ryan: nReeove him.''

Danielsz I'van Duyne.'l

Speaker Ryan: IlRepresentative Van Duyne is at his desk.''

Danielsz 'lxulas.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Kulas is at àis desk as alwayso''

Danielsz ''Lechowicz. He's over there. I see him.'l

darch 30y 1982

Speaker Byan: lnight àere. Right dovn in front.l'

Daaiels: nokay. Laurino.f'

Speaker Ryan: 'IHe's at his desk-l'

Daniels: N:eattye'l

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Beatty is right here./

Daniels: 'llohnson.l'

Speaker nyan: nRepresentative Johnson. Representative Johnson.

Represeatative Johnson in tNe cbamber? no. is the

Gentleaan recorded?'l

Clerk O'Briea: nThe Gentleean is recorded as voting 'ayee-''

speaker Ryanz ''Reaove hia froa the Roll Call. àny further

questionse nepresentative Daniels?''

Daniels: ''Leverenz.l'

Speaker Ryau: ''Representative Leverenz. Over here.ê'

Daniels: HOh he's on our side.''e

Speaker Ryan: I'Representative ïoqrell. do you seek recognition?'l

Yourell: 'iïes, I would like to vote 'aye'.l

Speaker Eyan: ''Record the Geatlenan as 'ayeê. Do you have any

further queskionsy Eepresentakive Danieis?l'

Danielsz ''I think Representative Deaster vants recognition.''

Speaker Ryan: 'Izepresentative Deuster.''

Deuster: HPlease record me as voting 'no#.l'

Speaker Pyan: ''Record tNe Gentleman as 'no'. Representative
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Daniels.''

gaaiels: I'Did I verify Pepreseatative Pullen?l'

speaker Ryan: ''I don't believe you did-''

naniels: ''Representative Pullen.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Pqllen. did you say?''

Daniels: ffïes, Sir.'l

Speaker Ryan: l'Eepresentative Pullen in the cbazber?

Hepresentative Pullen. Ho* is tbe Lady recorded?n

Clerk OlBrien: ''The îady is recorded as voting 'aye'.s'

Speaker Ryan: nRezove *er from the Aoll Call. Representative

Tate, for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?/

Tate: /1 voqld like to càange zy vote to Ino.p/

Speaker Ryan: ''Record the Geatlenan 'no'. âny fqrther questions,

nepresentative Daniels?n

Daniezsz f'No further at this tiœe. I don'k know. Hov about

Qyvetter Younge. I didn't see her. Is she.o-''

Speaker Ryan: ''kho vas that?l'

Daniels: 'Ikyvetter Younge. Bepresentative Younge./

Speaker nyanz ''She's over here.fl

Daniels: ''Oh, okay. Here..-yeah. No further at this tilee ;r.

Speaker. Qhat's the.-.what's the count?o

speaker Ryan: 'lGive me a count, :r. Clerk. ;he count aov is 72

voting 'ayee, 78 voming 'no': and 1 voting 'present'. The

Gentleœan from Cook. Representative Cullerton: has

requested a verification of t:e negative. Is that correcte

Representative? kould you nov poll the Kegative :oll Call,

:r. Clerk?ll

Clerk O'Brienz #IPoll of *àe negative vote.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Hhat are ve.-.nov vedre starting oute

Pepresentative Cullerton, vith 72 voting 'aye', 78 voting

'no', and 1 voting 'present#.l'

Clerk o'Brien: I'Po1l of kbe negative vote. âckernane Alstat,

Balanoffe Barkhausene Barnes. Barr. Bartulis, Bell:
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Birkinbine. Bluthardt, Bover. Bogzane Braun: Chapœane

Collinse Conti, Curriey Danielse Davise Deuchlere Deustere

Jack Dunn, John Dunny Ebbesen. Ewingy Favelle Findley.

Virginia Erederick. Dwight Eriedrichv Griffinv Hallocke

Hallstron. Hastert: Hudsone nuskey, Jaffe. Karpiele Ji2

Kelley, Kociolko: Krskae excuse ae. That is Kustra.

teinenveber. Levin, Loftuse iacdonald, haysy HcBrooaw

sccoraick, dcHastere Ted deyere R. J. Neyere dillery Keffe

Xelson, Olsone Peterse Piele Piercey Polky Eeed, Rigneyy

Robbinse Roppy Sandqqiste IrF Slith, E. G. Steelee Stewart,

swanstrony Tatee Telcsere Tuerkg Turnere Vinson, @atson,

kikoff, Qinchestere koodyard. Zwick, and ;r. Speakero''

Speaker zyanz ''Representative Cullertone do you Nave any

questions of the negative?l'

Cullerton: l'Rêpresentative Levin.''

Speaker Ryanl 99::0?1'

Cqllerton: ''Levin.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Eepresentative Levin. Is Eepresentative Levin in

the chazber? How is the Gentleman recorded?œ

Clerk O'Brien: 'lThe Gentleaan is recorded as voting #nod.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Dezove him from the noll Ca1l./

Cullertonz ''Eepresentative Bartulis.e'

Speaker Eyaa: HRepresentaiive Bartqlis. Representative Bartalis.

The Gentlezan in the chazber? How is tàe Gentlewan

recorded?fl

Clerk O'Brien: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.'l

Speaker Eyan: ''Remove *ip.#1

Cullertonz 'fRepresentative Coatiw''

Speaker Eyan: ''kho?''

Cullerton: f'Conti. sorryv he's dovn here. nepresenkative Jack

DVRII- ''

Speaker Ryan: I'He's at h1s desk. Now. I haven't seea

Representative Conti. Here he is is over here. Okay,
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alright-ll

Cullerton: nRepresentative Ebbesen.n

Speaker Ryan: tl:epresenkative Ebbesen is at his desk.

Representative KcBroo? vould like to be verified here at

the podiul. Okay. Eeturn Bepresentative Bartulis. He is

back in the chazber. Proceed.'l

Cqllerton: lûepresentative Findley.''

Speaker Xyan: 'Inepresentative Findley. In the back of the

ckaaber.'l

Cœllerton: nHe can.a.Hr. Eepresentative Findleyy you can pick up

the Cubs tickets in zy office. Pepresentative Karpiel-''

Speaker Ryan: nRepresentative Karpiel. Sbe's at :er desk.''

Cullerton: flRoland qeyer.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Heyer. Roland Keyer. The

Gentleman in the chamber? Representative Keyer in the

chamber? Hog is the Gentleman recorded?/

Clerk OlBrien: IlThe Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'no'.l'

speaker Pyan: ''Reaove hi2 froz the Eoll ' Call. zetura

Representative Levin. He has returned to the chamber. He

did. Yeah: he was there. He was just leaving.

Eepresentative Levine step up here so nepresentative

Callerton can see you. kave at him. Tbere yoq are. Kice

to have you vith us todayy Ellis. Proceed.

RepresenEativeo''

Cullerton: I'Wellv I really didn't verify hine so can call *im

again?l'

Speaker Ryau: lkellg I did./

Cqllerton: ''Okay. Representative E. G. Steele. I algays vanted

to see Ni1.>

Speaker Ryan: ORepresentative Steele. Everett Steele.''

Cullerton: 'II don't know who he is.l'

Speaker Ryaa: H Do you have Cub tickets for hia? Representative

Steele.n
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Cqllerton: ''Ho, eindley's tickets are in ny office./

Speaker Byan: ''Representative steele in the c:a/ber? Hov is the

Gentlezan recorded?l'

Clerk O#Brienz S'The Gentlelan is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Speaker Pyan: nRenove hilo''

Cqllertonz ''Representative Ted Keyerwl'

Speaker Ryan: ''àt his deskol'

Cullerton: K'Representative Qinchester.''

S peaker zyan: ''Representative @inchester. Is Representative

kincâester in the cha zber? How is the Gentle/ao recorded?l'

Clerk OlBrienz IlTâe Gentleaan is recorded as voking 'noz.l'

Speaker nyan: nëewove ài2.'l

Cqllerton: 'fRepresentative katson.'l

Speaker Eyan: lnepresentative gatson. Here in the aisle.f'

Cullerton: lRepresentative goodyardoH

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Qoodyard. Representative @oodyard.

Is the Gentleman in the chazber? Eov is the Gentlemaa

recorded?'l

Clerk OeBrien: ''T:e Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.H

Speaker Ryan: ''Relove hiD.''

Cullerton: ''Representative Barkhausen.lf

Speaker Pyan: ''nepresentative Barkha qsen. Right khere in the

back of the cha/ber. Representative goodyard has returned.

Eeturn hi2 to the Ro11.''

Cullerton: lThat is a11 the questions I bavee :r. Speakero''

Speaker Ryan: 'lcould you give ae a countv :r. Clerk? Oa tbis

qqestion there are 72 voting 'aye'e 75 voting 'no'. 1

Voting 'present', and the àmendment faiis. Purther

àRendzentsa''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor àmendaent #11: Preston, anends House Joint

aesolution Constitutional àzeadment #13 on page six by

delet ing H ne 19 and so forth.fl

Speaker nyan: 'ITâe Gentleuan from Cooky nepresentative Prestone
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on àmendaent #11.'f

Preston: ''Thank youe ;r. Epeakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. àwendment #11 makes a saall change in tâe.e-the

Resolqtion itselfe changing only one portion: tbe

requirezent of Lhe composition for dovnstate judicial

circuits of the Judicial Noainating Comzission. Tàere are

11 mezbers of that Coœnission under the present Resolution,

six of those zembers are non-lavyerse five of those aembers

are lavyers. Becaqse a1l of us in the House anG in the

Senate want the selection of Judges based on nerity for

this reason onlye I think is necessary to change ite to

chaage tbose nqzbers only to make six lawyer Rembers and

five non-lawyer zembers, only from tàe aspect chat

non...that lawyer nembers are better able to Judge tàe

experience an; the scholarship backgrouad of an applicant.

And for that reason, we only vant to sàift two lavyer

members. the one vote majority so tàat they can be in a

pos..-in a better position so the Comlission itself can be

in a better position to judge an applicaat for appointlent

to the Judiciary. eor that reason I vould ask for your

'aye' vote. 1:11 be glad to answer any questions.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'tls there any discussion? The Gentleman fro?

'arch 30e 1982

Dupagee Represeatative Daniels-'l

Daniels: nHr. Speakery Ladies anG Gentleaen of tNe Housev this

A mendmenr reduces the size of nozinating Cozaissions to

vith the majority of six lavyers and requires a

Com/issioaer to advocate consuzer interests and one to

advocate :he interests of indigents. Nove we don't

particularly object to the reduction in khe size to 11 on

the Conmission. and k:at vill be addressed in a later

àmendaent: in àmendment #23, but ve do oppose tàe lavyers

having tNe aaloriEy of six on the Noainating Coapission.

and for that reasony ge oppose. Nov. a la ter àaendment
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tàe Cozmission toreqqiring three-fifLNs approval by

nominate those peopley both segnents have a voice on that

noninatîon. The consuner advocacy. an advocacy of the

rights of tàe indigents are admirabley bqt that will be the

responsibility of all of the Coœœissionerse not just one
that may be appointed for that purpose. Once againe I

would suggest to you that tbis ls another Anendnent, and

not only is it confusing in its nature and implies that the

Cozzissioners will not do tbeir rigbtful duty as far as

screening judicial nominees and candidates for the officee

and tbereby limits one to consumer interests. and places

the majarity of lawyers on the nominating Cozmission. I

voald suggest that you defeat this àmend*ent.'l

speaker Ryan: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentlezan

fro? Cook, Representative Preston, to close.f'

Preston: ''Thank you: :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentle men. Ia parte

I agree vith the previous speaker. Yes, this does give a

zajority. a one vote majority to the lavyer mezbers on the

Commission vho vill Judge applicants, judicial applicants.

11 meaberse five of vhoz are non-lavyerse six of whol are

lawyers, only gives the lawyer weœbers ?ào havev indeed,

gone throqgh the educational requirementsy vho knov vhat

kind of experience should be necessary for Judges before

w:on they practice. only have a one vote majority vith

whicà to judge the applicants. There is notàing onerous

about tàis. This is just a good government neasure to give

lawyers sole added input vith which to iustruct or to give

the benefit of their experience to the non-lawyer œembers.

Tbis is no aore than a one vote aaloritye six iavyer

Dembersy five non-lavyer uelbers on the downstate Judicial

Nominating Comlissioa. It is a reasonable âmendaeat, and

it is one that will give you a stronger Jqdicial Hominating

Commissione and I think that is what we a11 gant. Soe I
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gould encourage your 'aye' vote please.n

Speaker Ryanz ''The question ise 'Shall àmendment #11 to HJPCA #13

be adopted?'. âl1 in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e

a1l opposed by voting eno'. Have all voted vào wish? Eave

all voted 7ho vish? Take tàe record, :r. Clerk. On this

question there are 53 Foting Iaye', 95 voting 'noê. and 3

voting 'present'. àh; this âmenGment fails. Fûrther

Amendlents?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #12, Preston, anends Bouse Joint

Resolution Constitutional àlendzent #13 oa page six by

deleting line 23 through 25 and so fortho''

Speaker Ryanz 'lRepresentative Preston on Azendment #12.11

Preston: 'lThank you: :r. Speaker an4 Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. àpendment #12 talks about the coapositlon of the

Judicial Noliaating Comzission for tNe Circuit Court of

Cook County in vhich this Azendment gives the 31 members of

that Noainating Comzission, requires that 16 of those

members be lagyers. 15 of those members be non-lawyers.

Againe this gives a malority to lavyer lembers: but in this

casee a far sœaller percentage najority than in the

previous instance. And this applies only to Cook County

vhere you have these 31 zembers of the Judicial Nozinating

Commission. 16 of tàose vould be lavyers. That is a

change from the present Resolution vàich has 15 being

lawyers and 16 being non-lavyers. Again, tbe experience of

the lavyer nembers judging the qualification of lawyers, I
think, is iaportant in order to get the best applicants for

j udicial openinga. And for that reasone because ve are all

lookiûg for the selection of Judges based on t:e aerit of

tNe applicants: I would ask you to give an #aye' vote sor
 that the applicants caa be Judge; on what merit they have

by zany peopleg lavyer œeubers as gell as noa-lawyer

menbers; butv vàere tNe lavger members ha ve oae additional
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nenber of the Commission with whicà to judge the

background, the experience, the educational requirezents of

the applicants. Thank you.'l

Speaker Ryanz nàny discuasion? The Gentlezan froo Dupage:

Representative Danielsos'

Danielsl 'lTàis is very similar to the previous âzendment that we

defeaked. Tbe only difference is that this only applies to

Cook County. Nove this requires that four of the

Commissioaers vill be representatiFes of consuaer interest

and four shall be representakives of t:e interests of

indigentsy but leaves the Commissioq 16 lawyers on the

Couzisslon. Now. Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House, this Aaendzent has too large of a Coœaission, and

once again ignores the reality that t:e Cozmission menbers

tàemselves are going to do their lawful, rightful and legal

duties in selecting aad screening candi4ates. This is

another à uendment thak: not only is it too complicated, but

it is unrealistic, because we won't define anywàete in the

Azendzents vhat consu/er interest Reans or what the

interests of indigents are. I voqld suggest strongly that

yoa defeat this poor àuendment.''

Speaker Ryan: f'Represeutative Preston to close-/

Prestonz ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. In closing: I vould just like

to say that the previous speaker could get a proper

analysis of tàis àtendment, if it is too complicated for

the understanding on tàat sidee we have an aaalysis that

7111 clearly explain the neaning of the ànendment. And as

for vhat the zeaning of cansuaer interests are. the people

in ay district vell knov vhat consuaer interests are. That

aside: this Amendaent does aothing but insqre that you have

a Judicial Nozinating Conœission that is best able and best

qualified to judge the qualificationse the experience, the

education of judicial applicants. It gives a one vote
r
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majority to lavyer lenbers vho are judging lavyers on a 31

nezber Commission. To read into this that this is sone

heinous plot to destroy merit selection is insaney and I

urge your 'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Ryan: f'The question is, 'Shall âaendment #12 to HJRCA #13

be adopted7'. à1l in favor vill signify by voting 'ayel,

a1l opposed by voting 'not. HaFe all voted who vish? Take

the recorde :r. Clerk. On this guestion there are 41

voting eaye', 97 voting 'no' 3 voting 'present'. Then#'

this àmendment fails. Furtber âmendments?ll

Clerk O'Brienz leloor àmendment #13e Darrowe amends House Joint

Resolution Constitutional àzend ment #13 on page sixy line

28 by delêting Ifor' and so forth./

Speaker Ryan: 'lBepresentative Darrov on Aaendment #13.11

Darrowz ll@ithdraw àzendaent #13.1'

Speaker Ryan: l'Withdrav àleRGment #13. eurtber àaendzents?l'

Clerk o'Brien: Hâzendzent #1Re Giorgi - Cullerton. azends House

Joint Resolution Coustitutional âmendment #13 on page

eighte line 33 and so forth.''

Speaker Eyan: nRepresentative Cullertoa, you want to kandle Lhat

àmendment?'l

Cullerton: ''9e vould ask ko vithdraw that àmendwent pleasew''

speaker Rya n: ''@ithdraw Amendzent #1%. 'urther Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz ''Floor AMendment #15e Cullertong amends House

Joint Resolution Coastitqtioaal Anendment #13 on page six,

line 31 by deleting 1201 and so forth.f'

Speaker Eyanz e'Representative Cullerton oa A/endwent #15.'1

Cullertonz $'I would like to vithdrav 15 and 16y Kr. Speaker-''

speaker Ryan: 'Ikithdraw 15 and 16: /r. Clerk. Further

Amendzents?''

Clerk O'Brien: neioor Amendaent #17g dcclain, a/ends House Joint

Resolution Constitutional àmendaent #13 on page seven: line

nine by inserting after the period the folloving and so
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forth.'l

Speaker Ryanz 'IThe Gentleman froœ àdamse Aepresentative Hcclaine

on âmendnent #17.n

Hcclain: I'Thank you very muche Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle/en

of the Housee ànendment #17 is a fairly simply ànendment.

@hat it voqld require is that all lawyers and non-lawyers

on the Nominating Conoission shall be subject to ethic and

econonic disclosure requirelents. In other words, if they

end up being on the Comaission. they should fill out tbe

ethic requirement sheets jast like we do. Likewisey any

Iawyer aeubers should also be subject to caapaign

disclosure requirezents. It doesn't affect so auch in

dovnstate areas except in aetropolitan dovnstate areas.

BuE in large zetropolitan areas what would àa ppen is lacge

1aw firls could end up controlling the selection process by

just contributing hundreds of thousands of dollars. So, at

least, those lawyer œembers should be subject to the

caapaign disclosqre requirement. I think this is a very

fair Amendment, anG I would ask for adoption of âaendment

# 1 7 . ''

Speaker Eyan: Ills there any further discqssion? The Gentleuan

froœ Dupage, Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: ''ër. Speaker, Ladies an; Gentlewen of t:e Hoasev this

àlendment deals vith t*e subject of ethics aad economic
iao..information as uay be provided by Qav. The

Legislature, if it determines ia its wisdome after the

Hominating Comlission is set upg to determine that it

should provide. by lave filings of etàics and econozic

inforkation; then it nay do so. But nothing in this

Constitutionai Amendzente uerit selection of Judges that we

are proposing, prevents the Legislature from passing such

laws. But the difference bere is that tNe Gentlezan is

saying that it should be provided in tNe Constitution of
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It is unnecessary. The

salary. They serve because of

their public duty and public righte and I don't think that

this Azendaent is necessary to bave in tàe Constitution of

Illinois nor sàould it be in the merit selection issue. If

ve determiue later on that it is necessary: that we want to

do that through proper statutory requireaenty we can coze

back and do tàat. I would suggest, for tbose reasonsy that

t:is àlendment should be defeated.'l

Speaker Ryan: /Is there any fqrther discussion? The Gentleman

from Cooke Representative Cullertoa.''

Cullertoaz 'lThank youv :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I think that while zany people haven:t read

these individual àzendaentsv it serves an education

process for those who are going to decide gbether or not

they wish to vote for or against this Constitutional

Amendment. Nov. this Amendment addresses itself to one of

the problems that the Auendnent provides. I disagree with

Represeutative Daniels. His Constitutional Amendment says

that the election of the lawyer zezbers-o.the selection of

the lawyer mezbers shall be provided by Supreœe Court rule.

He is putting that into the Constitqtion. The Supreze

Court shall determine hov the lavyers get on this

Noainating Coaaission. Nov, recentlyv I vas at a hearing

on tbeseo.-on tNis Bill where it was indicated to 2e

that...by the Sponsors that they suspected that the lavyers

would be selected for these Nominating C onmissions by

election. Nelle those of you *ho are lavyerse you kno?

that ve have electioas sioilar co this by the Bar

àssociations. The Bar Aàsociation elections are conducted

througà tàe Dail. àbout tvo or three days before you get

*Ne ballots to vote for Qezbers of the Bar Association: you

get a letter fron some prominent attorney, generally froa a
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large 1aw firm who pays for the zailinqy teliing you that

he is endorsing a particular candidate. Tàere is

absolutely nothing in this Constitutional Amendzent that

vould bar the sale practice taking place in the selection

of the lavyer Rembers. And, by the layw I find it

interesting that they don't trust the people to elect

Judges, but they wili let the lavyers elect their meabers

to t:e Nouinating Coaaission. This isndt going to be done

in a polling b00th where Operation Push and operation teap

vould survey whether or not there is election fraud.

This...all tàey say in the z/endœent is tàat the suprewe

Court shall prescribe by rule hov the lavyers are going to

elect the/selves. @ell. if it is done by the maile 1et me

tell you that lawyers who are zezbers of public defenders'

officeg lawyers who are statels attorneyse they cannot

afford to do a Railing just like the large lav firns can.
There is absolqtely nowbere in this provision to protect

for the a aoant of money that can be spent. àll vetre

asking is that they ëisclose hov mucà they are spendingy

the same rules that govern your election and my election.

That is all wedre asking for wit: this âlendment. It is

not somethinq we can litigate...that we can iegislate for

later. It clearly indicates that the Supreze Courtg by

ruley shall make the rules vith regards to the election of

lavyers. IE is solething khat was overlooked by the

Sponsorsg aad is something that should be corrected. It

makes perfectly good sense, and please listen to the debate

on this particular àmendaenk. Donet viev this aa siaply

voting f or or against aerit selection. If this tàing is

going to pass, the least we can do is try to improve ik. I

vould ask for an 'aye: vote on tbis very important

Amendzent.''

speaker Eyan: ''The GenEleaan from àdamsg Representative scclainy
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to closeo''

scclain: ''Thank you very mucà, Kr. speaàer. Ladies anG Gentleaan

of tbe Housee for the life of me I cannot underskand vhy

hr. Daniels would be against this àmendzent. àll this

Amendment provides for is that a1l lavyer and non-lawyer

zezbers of the Conmission shall be sqbject to our ethic and

economic disclosure requirements. ànd secondlye all the

lawyers that vill be elected have to fill out caœpaign

disclosure requirements and forls. Nogy Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Hoqsee the way dr. Cullerton explained hov

lawyers ead up voting for Judges on vhether or not tàey are

favorable, or qualified or aot qualified is identical to

vhat he said. Qhat happens is there is a ton of bucks

spent on mass zailings the last fe? days. They ought to be

subject to caapaign disclosure. Otherwisey like in the

City of Cbicago, you're going to have #:a yory Brogn and

Plattl controlling the entire election process. It defeats

the entire focus of vùy you Ladies and Gentlemen should be

for œerit selection. If yoa are for lerit selectione you

should be for ethics. If you are for ethics. you s:ould be

for this Amendment. Thank you.n

speaker zyan: nThe question isw #Sha11 Anendzent #17 to EJECA #13

be adoptedz'. à1l in favor vill signify by votiag 'aye',

all opposed by voting êao'. Have all voted #ho wish? Bave

a1l voted wào vish? Take the record, ;r. Clerk. 0n this

question there are 82 voting 'a ye': 69 Foting 'no',

voting 'present4. ànd this âmendaent passes. Further

àzendments...is adopted. Parther Amendments'n

Clerk O'Brienz nFloor Amendment #18e Scclainy anends nouse Joint

Eesolution Constitutioaal àaendment #13 on page seveny Iine

26 by deleting enon-lavyer' and inserting in lieu khereof

'lavyer' and so forth.'l

speaker Ryanz 'Inepresentative dcclain on âaendaeat #18.f'
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icclainl ''Thank you very Duch: :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen

of tàe Hoaseg tbe way :r. Daniels has this piece of

legislation drafted there vould be six non-lavyers aud five

lawyers. It also requires that the Chairman of that

Cozzission should be a non-lavyer. Franklyv Ladies and

Gentlezen: if you belieFe in the process of nerit

selectioa, then I believe that the Chairman of that

Cozzission should be a lawyer. A lawyere as the Chairmany

vill be able to help guide the Com/ission tàrough the

procedural problems alonee if nothing elsee on how to set

up tbe agenda and vhat otàer kinës of things that shoul; be

required. à lawyer also vill be familiar witE some of the

probleas...gith just pure languaqe probleas of qualified

and not qualified candidates. Soe on that behalfe I

believe àRendment #18 is a fine Aaendment. The second part

of the Amendment also states...deletes the part vhere nov

the Cbairman can only vote if there is a tie. I vould

suggest that a Chairman :as the rigùt to vote, anG I delete

that provision preventing the Chairzan froa voting except

in cases of a tie. Soe on those tvo groundse I would ask

for an 'aye: vote.n

Speaker Eyan: 'làny further discqssion? The Gentleman from

Dupage. Representative Daniels.s'

Daniels: nIet's make sure everybody understands what the

Gentleman's proposal does. Being a lawyerw of coursee he

submits an àzendment that makes the Co/aission Chairmau a

lawyer rathec than a Rol-lagyere as in Boqsq Joint

Constitutional àmendaent #13e and ailovs the Chair to vote

onlyu .to vote other than cases of tie. Elimination of the

tie-breaker restriction is okay: as tbat is going Eo be

part of a later àwendment requiring a three-fifths vote by

comœissioners to nolinate: but making the Cbairaan a iavyer

is not designede in our opinion, to best serve the public
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interest in true merit selection as we are presenting to

you. Lavyers can take care of themselves. We a11 knov

Ehat. Re don't have to build it into tàe Constitution. It

is a very poor Aaendmente zepresentative Hcclain. ïou knov

it# and so do we.'l

Gpeaker Ryan: ''Representative scclain to closee''

Kcclain: llThank yoq very zuche Kr. Speaker. Leee if we don't try

to help the lawyers, no one else vill. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, the issue of lavyering or

non-lavyering is a good red flag by hr. Daaiels. I vould

suspect that ,since wost of us are..-on the House floor are

non-lavyers, if you have a speech like Kr. Daniels did of

being anti-lawyer, it makes a good kind of political speecb

and gets yoq al1 revved up so youlll voke against the

ânendnent. The very fact of tàe matter is, if youêre a

mezber of the Comuissiony and you happen to have the faith

of your fellow coleissioners to vote you as Chairzane and

then youe tbereforee lose your right to vote on candidates;

w:at you are going to do is you#re going to àave a horse

race to find out v:o doesnlt gant to be Chairman. One of

the things you wan: to do when you get on this Coauission

is not be a just token proced ural person. You also vant to

have a right to vote on whom you think is qualified to be a

Judge. Nov that is the long and the short of it. (lr.

Daniels can talk about lavyer and anti-lawyer, but if

you#re on the Cozuissiony you ougùt to have a rigNt to

vote. If you have the faità of the other comuissioners and

you end up being Chairaan or Chairperson, then you shouid

Nave the right to vote on all the candidates and not just

in cases of tiey as the preseat legislation so Gictates.

So on those basis, I would ask you to please vote 'aye#.f'

speaker Ryan: ''The question ise 'Sball àzendment #18 to HJRCA #13

be adopted?'. àll in favor vill signify by voting 'ayele
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all opposed by voting 'not. It is the intent of the Cbair

to cozplete the àmendments on tàis Bill and tàen adjourn

until tomorrog noone vith Bules in between this evening,

late this afternoono..this evening and tomorrov morning.

Have a1l voted vho vish? That is for your inforoatione

Representative Pechous...or Kulas, Representative Kulas.

Have al1 voted w:o vish? Take the record. :r. Clerk. On

this question there are 58 voting 'aye'e 87 voting 'no'#

voting epresent', and this Amendzent fails. Further

àmendaents?n

Clerà O'Brien: ''Floor àzendment #19e Bresline amenGs House Joint

nesolution Constitutional Amead/ent #13 on page eighte line

12 by inserting after the period the following and so

fortb.''

Speaker nyan: 'lRepresentative Breslin on àmendzent #19.'1

Breslin: 'IThanà yoq: qr. speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. This âzeadzeat deals vikà the issue of conflict of

iaterest. It siaply provides that a lawyer vho is a œeaber

of the Coznission aay not voteoo.vote on the appointzent of

a fellow lavyer from his ogn law firm. By tàe saae tokene

a non-lawyer aezber cannok vote oa the appointment of a

person *ho is hks own attorney or wào is the attorney of

his employer. The reason is obvioas. If you anG I sit on

a pa rticular 1aw fir? or with a particula r 1aw firl, it

would be very advantageous for us to have a member of our

own firm sitting on the-..oa the bench. AnG ve would, I a?

sure, do a great deal to get Ni> there. By the sane token

if àe was your lavyer or he gas yoqr bosse lavyer, it vould

al1...ve would have Ehe same conflict of interest. This

merely indicates that those people in that situation should

abstain. I ask for an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Is t:ere any discussion? The question isv lshall

àuendmen: #19 to EJEC; #13 be adopted? à1l in favor vill
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signify by saying 'ayeê. all opposed zno'. The eayes' Nave

it, and the àmendnent is adopted. Furtker Amenëzents?n

Clerk O'Brien: lFloor ànend/ent #20e icclain: aaends House Joint

iesolution Constitutional Azendzent #13 on page 10 by

deleting a1l of line four through 15 and so forth.'l

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentative :cclain on â/endzent #20..'

hcclain: flThank you very muche :r. Speaker. tadies anG Gentlemen

of tàe House. as :r. Daniels has this piece of legislation

drafteG, yo? have a situation ghere kf a ckrcuit Gistrkct

elects to go for œerit selection. it becozes imzediately

effective. à11 this Aaendaent does is it sets up an

overall effective date of 12 RonLhs af ter...or folloving

the proclamation of results of that local option

referendum. Soy a11 it does is it gives some reasonable

tiœe for it to be effected and so that all Parties

involved: including selection of Coazissioners and the

procedures, have sole tine to be put in place. Soe it just

delays the effective date. for 12 nonths after it is adopted

ia that circuit.'f

Speaker Ayan: DIs Ehere any discussion? nepresenkative Dunn.

The Geatleman froa Hacon, aepresentative John nunn.n

Dqhnz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlelen of the Housee the

purpose of this àzeadment is to delay iapleœentaEion of

Ierit selection should ik be approved by the voters. Nowe

ve a1l knov hou tàe voters feel about Constitational

Aaendments. 0ne reason this very chamber is going to be

reduced in size is that they have questioned our

credibility. And if ve subœi t a proposition to the goters,

and they approve that propositiony and tàen we tell tàe?

that it canqot be ipplezented proapklyv we vill again risk

our credibility vith the very people vho put us in this

room to serve thel. The purpose of tàis âmendment is to

delay i/plementation of eerit selection for such a period
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of tiwe as vould aliov anyone vho is interested to see to

it that changes in the Circuik Court benches could be madey

eitàer chrough resignations or Facancies, to wake sure *be

benches are filled prior to implezentation vitâ those vho

are politically in support of and in synpa thy wità the

people vho put tàem on the bench. Tàis is not a good

concept. Tàis is solething that is sure to coze up in

debate of this Amendzent should it be subzitted to tàe

voterse and it is soaething that every zezber of this Body

vill regret having placed on the Azendment, should it be

there, because ve vill a11 be ào/e defending ourselves once

again vith the voters in our districts w:o are asking us.

'Qhy do you present us something that gives something to us

on the oae hand and takes it away on the other? And #hy do

you take the lov road? Rhy don't you take the high road?'

Iet's Gefeat this Awendment. Let's not make it possible

for 11th hoqr political appoint/ents to tàe Judiciary after

aerit selection is approved by t:e voters. If ik is

approved by the voters, there is a reasonable period

provided in the refe rendum itself for implezentation. Tàis

woqld delay that period, double tNe period during which we

vould bave to wait for impleœentatione and I can tell you

for sure that the voters in your district back home vill

not like it. 7ote against this bad Amendmento/

Speaker Pyan: I'Representative dcclain to closeol'

dcclaiaz ''Thaak you very muchy :r. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlezen

of tàe House, I am surprised the Gentieman fron dacon

vould taint Circuit Court Judges the vay he just tried to.
Ladies and Gentlemen, all this does is put on an effective

date for iapiementation of zerit seleckion in that circuit

and delay it for 12 months so that the procedures and those

kinds of other things can be....can fit in nicely and in an

organizational vay. Once it is voted in in a circuite it
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cannot be repealed. It is in. It is law. That is the vay

it goese and then all it does is ilplezent.o-have time for

implezentation. Very seldoa in this Legislature do ve ever

bave iamediate effective dates for any piece of

legislation. This is lust a-u it's a complicated process:

anyvay, but at least: througà this Amendzent, it vill be an

organizational vay of handlins things for that individual

circuit. You can izagine the horrendous amount of work

involved in going to a zerit selection for a circuit, and

so, in so doinge this sets up a time frame for it to be

done properly aq; with soze sort of dignity. Secondly, you

will not fiady ail of a sudden, people retiring and Circœit

Court Jqdges filling those vacancies. For a circuit that

votes in merit selectiony yoqdre going to find nevspapers

and tEe people looking those Circuit Court Judges to make

sure that, indeed, everything is handled above board and

properly. Go to suggest thaty al1 of a suddene Circuit

Court Jadges are going to be appointing Associate Judges,

or replacing retiring Circuit Courk Judges. is really a

misnomer aad the Gentleaan does not understand the public

pressure on the Circuit Court Judges. So: on those basese

I would suggest that àwendment #22...20 is a fit and proper

Amendmencg and I vould ask for adoption.'l

Speaker Ryan: nThe question isv '5hall àaendment #20 to HJRCA-I3

be adopted?'. àl1 in favor will signify by voting 'aye',

a1l opposed by voting 'nol. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a 11 voted wào vish? Take t:e recordy Hr. Clerk. 0n this

question tbere are 55 votiag 'aye'y 89 voting 'no'w 1

Foting 'present'. And this àmendment fails. Further

âaendaents?''

Clerk O'Brien: Ifploor Amendzent #21e Cullertonv amends House

Joint Resolution Constitutioaal àœendment #13 as amended on

paqe 1 by deleting...'l
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Speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative Cullerton. Qithdra? that,

Representative?

Cullerton: ''Ifithdrav #21./

Speaker Ryan: ''githdrav àmendment #21. Furtber àoendzents?'l

Clerk O'Brienz tlFloor àmendzent #22, Daniels, aaends Eouse...îl

Speaker Xyan: ''kithdraw â/endment #22. Further Amendaents?l'

Clerk OeBrien: Heloor àaendment #23, Danielse azeads House Joint

Resolution Constitutiona l àRendment #13 as azended in the

resolved clause by deletiag 'and 12.4:: and so forthl.''

Speaker Xyanz flTbe Gentleman from Dupage, Bepresentative Daniels

on Amend/ent #23 to HJRCA#13.f1

Danielsz e'Kr. Speakery I yield to Represenkative Dunn.l'

Speaker Byan: ''The Gentleman from :acone Aepresentative John

DIIIIZ e ''

Dunng John: 'lThank youe Kr. speaker aud Ladies and Gentleœen of

the House. Aœendment #23. in essence. if a pproved, vould

become the merit selection proposal, vith the exception for

a fe* tecânicalities that would renain in the originat

Azendzent. âmendnent #23 would put Ierit selection in

place only for t*e onit... the Illinois Supreze Court an4

àppellate Courts of this state: upon approval of tàe

Constitutional Amendaent by the voters in the November 1982

electione should it go on the ballot. That shoul; be

enpàasized. Amendment #23 will Rake no cNa nge at âome at

the Circuit Court levele unless there is referendum

approval vithin the Circuit Court judicial district by the
voters in that district. If this àmendment appears on the

ballot in the falle it will affect only the Iliinois

Supreœe Court justices and t:e âppellate Court Jqstices of

this state. <s yoa a1l know: t:e election process for

these positions involves candidates gho are obscure to

begin vith, wào cover districts which are geographically

large in territorye some of them running froa one border of
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this state to another. ànd, of coursee the Suprene Court

District is a large district as well. The voters in a

districtg within a judicial disLrict, five percent of them

can petition to have merit selection at the trial court

level. Qhen you go homey you may find your voters wanting,

and I think you will find that they want soze different

process for electing Supreae Court Judges and Appellate

Court Judges, because they don't know vho these people are;

they are too far avay; the election process is not visible.

But yoq vill find thatv at the krial court levely the

Judges who resolve tàe disputes tbat involve your

neighborse yoqr friendse yoqr constituentse are people vho

affect the daily lives of yoar voters. Tour people œay

vant to retain tàe process as we have it nov. If this

Azendlent is approved, that can be done. There need be no

cbange back hoae at the trial court level; hovever: if five

percent of the voters petition vithin the appropriate

judicial districty the queskion can be submitted to the

voters by referendun. Hothing can be done without

referendum. There is no back door referendun; it is a

front door referenduœe to go ko werit selection at the

tria 1 court level: as vell. ehether merit selection is

approved at the trial coart level or not. iu your areae if

this àmendment passese for suree Supreae Court justices and

àppeliate Court justices and trial court Judges subject to

referenduo approvaly would be selected through tûe œerit

selection process. This vould involve a process of

selection by Judicial Nominating Commissions ?ho Make

nominations for tàe Supreme and âppellate Court vacancies,

and Circuit Court vacanciese if khe circuit has approved by

referenduz. Each adopting circuit would have a Nominating

Commission consisting of eleven zembers, six of vbom a re

non-lawyers. The aalority vould be non-lavyers. Pive
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lavyers would be appointed. The lawyers would be elected

by secret baliot vithin the d istrict frol which they come,

at the trial court level. àt tàe state level. three of the

lawyers woqld be appointed by the Attorney General and

tNree gould be appointed by the Nighest elected state

official or officer of tbe opposite party to the

then-serving Illinois Attorney Generale in the following

orde r of preferencez tNe secretary of state, the

Cozptroller. the Treasurer and on dovn. I think ve#ve al1

heard a 1ot about Derit selection, and it coaes right dovn

to the basics. Are yoq villing to do what your people back

home gant you to doe at the Supreme Court and Appellate

Court level, and allow or permit your people at the trial

court level to decide, by refereaduzy vhether they want

zerit selection at the trial court level? @e're all

familiar with the proble? of legislation by initiative.

Tàe people vant to know. They want the right to have

input. They vant the right to vote. They vill like the

idea of a referendum about whether they shall have zerit

selecEiou at the trial levelv and Nhey will support you at

khe âppellate Court and Supreœe Court level, if you approve

œerit selection. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of

the Hoqsee I'd be happy to try to answer any questions.

Azendœent #23 eabodies the best thinking aboqt werit

selecLion in tàis state: which is aa idea whose tize has

come. It has been debated for mangy many years. It is an

idea that we need to approve. It does not eliainate

judicial retentione Ehat is still available, and I would

urge a favorable vote on this âaendmenk.

Speaker Dyan: ''Thank you, Kr. Duan. I'd like to take a Dinute to

introduce to t*e chanbere tNe former Lieutenant Governor of

the state of Illinoise seil Hartigan is vith us on tbe

Democrat side. Represent..., welco/e to the Illinois
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Housev Neil. Is there any Giscussion on Amendient #23?

Tbe Gentlenan froa kille Represenkative Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: llThank you, :r. Speaker. I#d like to ask

Representative Dunn how he ca/e by this inforaation that

the ti/e has coke nov, and that t:e people are going to

support 2e if I support the Qerit selection of Judges.

Where. in 1970. they had a referendum on thise a state-vide

referendaz, tNey voted it dovn 2 to 1 . I1d like to know

where he came by the informatioa that nov theylve changed

tàeir miads.ë'

Speaker Byan: nRepresentative Dunn: do yoq care to respond?''

nunn: John: ''Yes. Representative: I've kept œy shoulder to tbe

vheel: ay ear to the ground anG my qose to the grindstone

and I'm satisfied the people are ready for this.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman froa Cooke Representative Greizan.''

Greinan: ''I wonder if the Gentleman vould yield for a question or

tko-''

Speaker Byan: HIadicates he vi1l.''

Greizan: ''Pepresentative Dunny is it Ry understanding that the

panels on this...for the...are selected b y the âttorney

General ia parte and by sone other constitutional state

officer in parta'?

Dunn, Johnz ''The non-lawyers would be chosen in that fasàion.

That is correct.''

Greipan: ''Is that the panels at the local level as well? Thates

not just the Appellate...once a district approves ity then

that district becoœes subject ko the appointaent by the

Attoraey Geaeral and the other officerg is Ehat righk? :r.

9qnn?1'

Dunnv JoNn: ''I was distracted. goqld you ask that question

againe please?ll

Greiman: I'kell, once...as I underst.owl'm askiagg once a circuit

decides it wants this kind of selection. judicial
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selectione does the Attorney General then appoint some of

the non-lawyers and then some other constitutional officer?

Is that right?l'

Duna. Joha: ''If tàe circuit adopts the referenduz, that is

correct-''

Greinan: 'lànd then if there is aobodyy for example, now qnder the

old Bill... under the original Bill vàich vas brought down

by Representative Daniels from Kount Sinaiv under that

Bill, an I correct that the Governor had t:ose fqnctions?

Is that right?''

Dunn. John: ''That is correct.'l

Greiman: 11I mean..eso yoa#ve taken t:e poger avay froz the

Governor and you've given ik: then, Eo others. Is that

right?''

Dunn, John: ''kell, the forz of the Constitutional ànendment would

be chauged by this àmendment. Obviously, we didn't take

anything away from the Governor. because this is not in the

Constitukion at the present ti/e-''

Greilanz 'lWell, I#a saying. you knove as originally offeredg you

had the Governor making these appointments and nov youere

changing theay is that right? Is t:at vvhat you#re doiag?''

Duan, John: 'IYes. The significance of this-.-n

Greiœan: ''Epsteine would yoq move ou* of the way?''

Dunne John: I'The significance of this change is to split the

non-lawyer appoint/ents betveen the currently prevailing

political parties in this stateg so that there vill be a

more equitable representation upon the Comlissionwll

Greiman: e'vell: okay. Qhat you:re saying...if, againe IIn not

going to belabor ite but originally it vas drafted vith the

Governor in mind, then it qoes dovn and it says if the

secretary of Gtate, if he's of the saae party as the

âttorney Generalv then it goes to the C o/ptrollere and if

be's of the saae partyy the Treasurer and then it goes to
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the President of the Senate. Is that right?f'

Dqnn: Joàn: ''I have the pecking order here. If you vant Ke to

read it.'l

Greiman: lWelle the President of the senate...'f

Dunng Joàn: nI thinà you wele rightan

Greimanz nThe President of the Senate is before the Speaker of

the House. Is that right?î'

Dunn, John: flgelle in the.o.in the vords of this...'l

Greimanz l'All I wan ted to know is if tNe Speaker is before-../

nunn: John: f'In Ehe vords of this àmendmente that is correct, but

not in the minds of some for other purposes.

Greiaan: ''Is ite Jack? I oaly waRt to know about this

Aesolution. If the...all the state officers are vith one

party. it then goese not to the Speaker of the House, that

has...who has: perhaps, a little broader base, but then to

the President of the Senate. Is that right?œ

Dunne Jack: ugell. it vould...as you knov-..''

GreiKanz nkelly yes or no. Either it does or it doesnet. Johne

coze on.ê'

Dunn. Johnl e'It depends on the party that the President of the

Senate is in. If àe's the saœe party as the Attorney

General...''

Greizanl 'lkelle if he's of a different party than the Attorney

Generale does it goe then, to bim?''

Dqnn, John: ''It vould go to Nin before it would go to the Speaker

of the House. Tàat's correct.''

Gretman: f'.-.before the speaker of the Boqse. Okay. lll right.

Is tNere any reason why yoœ made the President of Ehe

Senate before the Speaker of the noqse?/

Dunn. John: Hïeah. welle the... we actually...ve go to the

Hinority Leader of the House.''

Greimanz 'lNoe he's the last one under circuit-l

Dqnne John: ''ïes. by the flip of a coiay as a laEter of fact.
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Aside from the levity vith which ve chide each other in our

respective chawbersy herey don't see any particular

reason Eo geE worked up, either xaye about whicà chamber

comes first becauaee first of ally it's not a very...''

Greiman: fII just asked you a question. I'2 just asking if there
were.../

Dunae John: ''Not a very likely eveut-s'

Greiman: ''...a decision consciously nade to make the President of

the Senate firste thates al1.''

Dunne Joàn: 'II...in order to provide.o.l'

Greiman: ê'ànd you said it was a flip of a coin?fl

Dunne John: ''In order to provide a zanner of succession.

something has to be delineated, and it vas done this waya''

Greiman: l':e1l...by a flip of a coin? Is that-..l

Dunn. John: ''Not by 2e. It vas done ia tàe drafting of tha

Azendment-ll

Greimanz ''You said sonethiug about the flip of tbe coin. Ien

sorrye I didn#t.-.did I get that vrong?''

Dunn: John: îl9el1 I...I'm saying that, froz zy owa standpoint, it

is not a particularly significant argument that you Were

making. Thates what I#a saying.'l

Greiman: f'I...Ida just a skiug questions. don't tàink an

argument. But I vill just debate. lust conment on tbe
Azendment itself. khat the Grafters of this Amendïent have

done is to diffuse responsibility in the selection of a

Jqdiciary. At least.-.at least I coqld look and could

sayy 'Qelle if the panels are bad: if the panels aren't

working. if the panels aren't doing their job in getting us

a decent and good Ju4iciary'y then I can tag tàe Governor.

I can say: 'The Governor has not beea effective, bas not

been thoughtful in the appointment of panezs.'. But.

insteade we have...wetve given it to the àttorney General

and we've given it to theny God knovs who else, the
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Comptroller... khat does the Comptroller have to do with

picking a panel member down in a couaty in Illinois? @hat

does tàe Treasurer have to do gith tàat? I...1ell, as a

matter of fact, what does the Hinority Leader of the House

of Representatives have to do with picking

judicialo..judicial members? Aa4 the other questionv of

coursey isy mightnlt that be a violatioa of the separation

of povers, tàat tNe Einority Leader or the Speaker of the

nouse or the Presideut of the Senate lake selections..wnake

selections. if you will, on the...wào shall serve on a

panel that picks the Judiciary? I chink thatgs a classic

violation of the separation of povers. Nowg think that

if wefre going to have sonething in the nature of Joint

Constitutional Alendzent #13e that we shoulde at leaste

pinpoint responsibility. Pinpoint who shall speak and vâo

shall be involved in the selectioa of these things. That's

what ve:re aiaing for in governmente generallye is to find

v:o done it. ând this doa't tell us who done it. I'd

going to vote against this àmendâente because I think

it:s...it's just not...it makes no sense to have the

Coaptroller picking the panel. It zakes no sense at al1./

speaker Ryan: 'pThe Gentlezan from Cook, Representative Diprimae

on Amendlent #23.1f

Diprima: ''kell: llr. Speakere I don't vant to talk on the

àzendmente just ganted to talk on t:e Bill in generalw''

Speaker Ryan: ''9ell, velce on the àaendpent nove aepresentative.

Did you...''

Biprima: tlcan I just voice Ky opinion one ninutey you knov? The

country.-.n

Speaker zyan: f'I don't knog hog can say no to youv

Qepresentative, and qet by with it.'l

Bipriza: 'L..the country i s based, the Constitution of the

country is to elect individuals like the elections tàey àad
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at San Salvador. Here now. ve*re going to have people pick

out the Judges. think this is a lot of Eogvash. Letes

gGt the? elected tbe vay tNeylre supposed to. Let's

not...I thlnk it's unconstltutlonal as far as Iêa

concerned.'l

Speaker Ryan: f'The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Piel''

Pielz 'lI zove tàe previous question, :r. Speaàer-l'

Speaker Ryan: HThe Gentleman aoves the previous qqestion. à11 in

favor will signify by saying 'aye', al1 opposed 'no'. ;àe

Iayes' àave it and tbe Kotion prevails. Representative

Dan..olepresentatiFe Dunne to close-n

guRny John: f'Very brieflx, lr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen

of tNe nouse, to address a point wbic: cale up in debate

about the order of successiou: oue aust keep in mind that

the farther down you go tbat order of successiony the

farther yoq have gone along a route by which one party: one

political party in this state, prevails and holds almost

every elecked office. soe if you get Gown to tNe point

where youdre talking about Neubers of the Senate or Kembers

of the Bouse, youdre in a situation vhere that person would

be the highest elected official of bis or her political

party in the State of Illinois. And you#re not likelyg in

the near futare: to have that kind of lopsided

representation. I would suggest to the Kembers that ve

approve this Alendnent to get merit selection in the forz

tbat is the best vay to call it for vote on Third Reading,

a forn which vould provide foc protectioae protection

state-wide; protection state-vide at the trial court level

for electïon of Circuit Court Judges in the samee exactly

the saoe. lanner and fasbion in vhich they are currently

elected. as Representative Dipri/a has reguestede that vill

remain j ust t:e vay it is# unless +he votersw by

referendua, choose to do otherwise. khat this àlendaent
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will do is affect the electioa or retention or nokination

of Appellate Cour: and Supreoe Court justicese and I sabnit

to you that the people back hoae in your districts are

willing to bave this doney and I vould urge a fagorable

vote on Aaendment #23.'1

Spqaker zyan: nTàe question ise 'Shal1 àaendzent #23 to KJECA#I3

be adopted?e. A1l ia fa vor will sigaify by Foting eaye'.

a 11 opposed by voting 'nod. Representative Cullerton to

explain his votew''

Cullerton: HTha nk you: Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. It is interesting thate in this Aoendmentv they

allog for tNe Attorney General to appoint tàree non-lavyers

and the other party's elected state officer. so thaty the

Attorney General doesn't even have to bê elected, as we

Naveo..the situation we have right nogg to a ppoint people

to this Coaaission. The second thing ise tbey still

include and govern the election of the lavyer mezbers to be

governed by the Sqpreue Courty ghicN ueaas ve can't say

anything, through legislatione about :ow the lagyers are

going to conduct their own electioa. I migàt also point

oqt that no person can serve on the Cozmission if they#re a

Ielber of a polktical.o.if they hotd an official position

in a political party. So the Precinct Cowmitteeman could

not be considered. The Commissions 2ay conduct all

investigatkons and aeetings in secret. Tàey can hire a

staff aad: gûess wNo gets to pay for it: the General

lssembly. I aigkt also point out that for the selection of

Associate Judgesy they have tgo standards: one standard

for Cook Countye another standard for tbe rest of the

state. àn; t:ey also retain the idea of retentione xhich

means that after their ter? is upe Eàe Judges have to go

back to the electorate and run an election just like they

would in =bm first place. Just thate in the first place
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instead of having the people decidee ve have an elite group

of people picking the Judges. Itls a very ba; concept: and

ask yoq Eo vote Inod.''

Speaker Ryan: I'Have a11 voted gho wish? Take the record, ;r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 86 voting 'aye'e 43

voting 'no' q voking 'present'. ând tàis àlenduent is#

adopted. Furtber Azendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: Heloor Alendlent #2%e Sandquist - Ted Heyer -

Prestone auends House Joiat Besolution Constitutional

àmendaent #13 as ameaded on page 6 by deletinq subsection B

and so fourth.n

Speaker nyanz 'lTbe Gentlezan froz Cooke Representative Sandquisty

on zmendzent #2R.If

Sandqqist: f'fes, Kr. Speaker aud Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey knov welve talked a lot about lavyers here todag

in connection vith this. But I aa a lawyere I'm a member

of the Illinois State Bar and Chicago Bar àssociation anG

Ie2 proud to be. And IlD proud tYat tàe vork that the

lavyers have done in many fields for tâe ove rall good of

the community and for the people as a whole. dy Auendment

#24. vâich I offer àere vith Representatives 'eyer and

Prestone is the only one difference thaf tàe Illinois State

Bar àssociation had witb the CozKittee on Courts and

Justice in vorking out this proposed Coastitutional

Alendaent. lnd what this does, it increases the size of

each of Ehe Commissions by oneo..by...to 13, and

œakeso.oaeans that ve vould hage a zajority an tàe

Commission to be lavyerse seven lawyers aaG six

non-lawyers. And I think that this is appropriate:

secausee if you knove in tàe selecti/n of Federal Judges,

b0th Senator Peccy now and Senator Stevenson beforg hiz:

went to the bar associations to get recoamendations for

Pedêral Judges throagàouk tâe state. Tàe lalyers do vork
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âard. The lavyers knov aore about the individual probleas

involved and think that this is the one i ssue ve shoqld

have a lajority on the Cowaission to bë lawyers. ànd

that's a11 t:at this doese and I ask an 'aye' vote.''

speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentle/an fron Cook,

Representative Hadigan on Aœendaent #24./

Kadiganl ''à question of tàe Spoasor.n

Speaker Ryan: I'Indicates he#ll yield.''

dadigan: ''Rr. Saadquiste did you state that this Azendment is

supported by the Illinois Stake Bar àssociation?/

Sandquist: ''Yesw is.''

Hadigan: Ncould you describe the nature of the endorsewent?''

Sandquist: 'lIt...1t is ny understanding that this vas presented

at the assemblyy and the assembly of the Illinois State Bar

àssociation, in its vote. said that Ehey would support only

if there was a majority of lawyers on the... on the panels.
ànd that's vhy IIn offering this àzendment.''

Kadigan: ''This vas presented to tàe asseœbly?d'

Sandqqist: ''That's vbat Ieve been told by the repre seatatives of

the Illiaois state Bar àssociation.''

'adigan: ''@ho vas that? %ho was the representative that told you

khat?''

SanGquist: 'îTheir Legislative counsel: your forzer seatmate,

qro...former Representative Houliàan.''

KaGigan: 'lTàank you.ï'

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleaan

froœ Cook, Representative Cullerton./

Cullerton: ''@ill the Sponsor yield?el

speaker Ryan: 'llndicates :e will.4'

Cullertoa: ''Did you indicate that the Bar àssociation: if this

âmendaent doesn't passe the Bar Association will aot be in

favor of the Constitutional Azendment?''

Sandquist: ''I did not say that. I said that what the Assezbly
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passed vas they vanted a provisioa that zajority vould be

lawyers on the Cozzissione''

Cullerton: 'IThe Bill, right nowe doesnet provide for thaty does

it?l'

Sandquist: HThat is correct. Tàatls vhy I'a seeking to amend

it.''

Cullerton: 'llf your àmendment fails: is your uaderstanding

that the Bar âssociationg then: voul; not be in favor of

the Coastitutional àaendment?/

Sanëquist: /1 az not a delegate. I assuze they could vote

a9ain*''

Speaker :yan: ''Further discussion? Tàe Gentlelan froœ Hacong

Representative Dunn-''

Dunn. John: ''Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the Housee

putting aside, for the purposes of this 5 ody. the position

or non-position of a special interest group, this Body, the

ialediately preceding à/endwent adopted an à mendnent vhich

provided for the aake-up of the Judicial Hominating

Cozaission and I don't know why witb this àmeudmente nowy

àzendaent #2Ry ve should procee; into protracted debate

about a different make-up of the noainating conzissions.

So I vould urge the dembership to vote against this

âaendzent and 1et HJRCà-13 coae to vote on Third Reading in

t:e forœ by vbicà A/endnent #23 was overvhelœiagly adopted.

So I respectfully urge a 'no' vote on this Azendaent.n

Speaker Ryan: I'nepresentative Sandquist.'l

Sandquist: nYes, I think we all know vhates involved here. I

tbink àmendlent #2R makes a better Constitutional Azendlent

out of it and I urge an 'aye' vote-'ê

Speaker Ryan: ''The qqestion is, eshall àzeadzent #2% to CJRCA#I3

(sicy HJRCA#I3) be adoptedz'. àl1 in favor will signify by

voting Iaye', a1l opposed b y voting 'no'. nave a11 voied

wNo vish? nave all voted vho wish? Take the record. :r.
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question there are 11 voting

'ayee.o.aepresentative Sandquiste do you seek recognition?'l

Sandquistz NFes, Hr. Speaker. I will not ask to poll the

absenteesg becaase at least I didnlt vin the Bryan-Duff

âvard.u

Speaker Ryan: œOn this question, there are 11 voting 'aye'. 132

voting 'noe and 2 voting 'present.. ànd the Amendnent

fails. Furkher Amendzenta?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Awendoent #25. Acclaine azends House Joint

Resolution Constitutional Aneadlent #13 as aœended in

Section 12.3 and so fort:.':

Speaker Ryan: l'The GentleRan fron Adaas, Pepresenta tive dcclain,

on âzendment #25./

'cclain: f'Thank you very auchy dr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This Amendment is ideatical to âmendzent #17

that you adopted 82 to 69. This âœenduent vas fully

debated, and I don't want to take your tizew but I

presented three àmendmentsy tvo of vhich it vas the rule of

the Body to defeat. This àmendment is identical to #17

that you adopted. provides for the noa-iawyer and

lavyer zezbers of the Co/Kission to be sqbject to ethics

and economic disclosure requirements and tbat tàe lavyer

aezbers would also be subject to campaign financial
disclosure requirements. This àaendzent i s...we already

fully debated it, you passed 82-69. I'R sorry Ie2

required to bring it back to youy but Ameadment #23 wiped

Alendment #17 tàat you adopted out. So I would ask for the

same Roll Call on Amendœent #25. whicà you adopted 82-69.

:r. Speaxer, 1111 be glad to Eake a voice vote-/

Speaker Ryan: 'Ils there any discussion? An y discœssion? The

Gentlezan from sacon, Aepresentative Dunn.''

Dunne John: pdr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen of the Housew

there's no need to adopt two àœendeents which are identical
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tet's jast defeat this and get on with the

orderly business of khe House. keu .as the Sponsor has

iadicated. this âlendment has already beea adopted in

àmend/ent #17 and this is word for word the saze, so let's

just defeat it and go on.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative dcclainy d o you ca re to close on

àmendlent #25?49

fcclain: I'ïes, 5r. Speaker. I would love to have the Gentleman on

jury trial. tadies and Gentleaene àuendment #25 is

identical to àmendment #17 because #17 was skruck by your

adoption of Amend/ent #23. This Amendment is identical to

#17 vhich you adopted 82-69. I#d ask for tNe saze kind of

vote please.''

Speaker Byan: ''The question ise êshall àmendneat #25 to HJRCà#13

be adopted?'. All in fa vor vil1 signify by voking 'ayel,

a1l opposed by voting 'aol. Representative Daniels to

explain his vote.'l

Daaiels: 'lkell. Hr. Speakery Ladies and Genmlezen of the nousey

althoagh we do not have any Lrezendous opposition to this

âmendnente just doesn't belong in a Constitutional

Aaendaent. Re vorked very hard this afternoon. This is

something that we should vote dovn; we shouldn't accept

this àmendpent, because it can be provided. if you so

decide in you your wisdoz. to provide for this under

stakutory lav, you can pass a 1aw to set forth the ethics

and disclosure statezents Ehat you may visb to set forth.

Re want to keep this Bill cleane the Constitutional

ànendment clean. Pass it on to Third Reading, so that you

can make a decision clearly as Lo whekber or not you want

aerit selection of Judges as yoq adopted in à*endlent #23.

I woqld ask you to vote 'no' on this àzeRdaen t. send it to

Third, and then ve could take up the orderly debate and

questioning the serioas issue of zerit selection of
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Judgesw''

Speaker Ryan: ''Have all voted who wisb? Take the record: Kr.

Clerk. On tàis question there are 87 voting 'aye'e 50 no

voting...57 voting 'no'. and 2 voting 'present'. ând the

Amendment is adopted. Further Ameadzents?l'

Clerk O'Brienz r'No further Amendmentsol'

Narch 30y 1982

Speaker Ryan: ''Third Readiag. Introduction and Reaiing of House

Bills. First Reading. Representative Hadigan, do you seek

recogaition?e'

Hadigan: ''Hr. Speakere you stated tàat this :esolqtion had been

placed on the Order of Third Reading.l'

Speakmr Pyan: ''Representative Huskey, for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition?''

Huskeyz 'lI wish to annouace tàat the Hotor Vehicles Committee

vi11 meet inmediately after Sessioa in C-1. Hope that a1l

the 'ezbers vill be there. It's only. ..weere only going

to discuss two Billsy so it vill be over real fast.''

Speaker Eyanz ''Representative Frederick in the chamber? There

vill be a Rules meeting in roon 114 at 3:30...beginning at

3:30 this afternoon. The Gentleœan frol Cook,

Representative Collins, for what purpose do you seek

recoçnitioa? Phile do you seek recognition? Do you seek

recognition? 0h, your light's on. The Gentleaan from

Cook: Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: ''Kr. Speakery let me first ask that the Joqrnal indicate

that Representative Stearney is absent toda y becaqse of

illness. And that Representative Catania is out of the

country on some business for a national commission.f'

speaker Ryan: 'IEepresentative Hadigan. for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition?n

dadigan: ''To annoqnce tbat there gill be a Qeeting for the

Democratic sezbers of Ehe Rules Committee in my office

immediately after Sessionall
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Speaker Ryan: ''Did you want to make that announceaent?''

dadigan: 'IYes.'I

Speaker Dyanz Iloka y. There vil1 be a meetinq of t*e Dezocrat

nules Coawittee, in Eepresentative dadiqan's office

ilzediately after adjournœent and tàere vill be a zeeting

of the Republican Rules Cozmittee in the Speaker's Office

izzediately after adjournaent. Bov, Representative

Telcser.fl

Telcser: 'ldr. Speakere Kezbers of the House, alloving the Clerk

about 15 miautes to read Bills tNe first ti/e and to read

the Constitutional ânendaenEy I nov move tàat the House

stand adjourned until 12:00 noony @ednesdaye harch 31.'1

Speaker Byan: I'Aepresentative Telcsere vouid you restate your

Hotion to give tàe Clerk enough time to do tàe necessary

papervork and so on? Fifteen minutes is not enough.''

Telcserl 'lïou vant aore tàan 15 aiautes? You vant..oœ

Speaker Ryan: ''âs much tize as it takes-l'

Telcserz ''Let's leave the Clerk as much tine as he needs in order

to read Bills and read the Constitutional àaendaents, I now

move that tàe House stand adjourned until the hour of 12:00

o'clock gednesdayy Karch 31.:'

Speaker Pyan: l'You heard the Gentlemaa's Kotion. A11 in favor

gill signify by saying 'aye'y al1 opposed 'no'. T:e 'ayes'

have it and Khe House now stands adjourned until the hour

of 12:00 o'clock tomorrov, noon./

Clerk OzBrien: lsenate Billse First Reading. senate Bili 734,

Collins - Capparellie a Bill for an âct to amend Sections

of tàe Chicago zegional Port District àct. eirst Reading

of the Bill. House Billsy eirst Reading. House Bill 2352:

Fariey - Hadigan - et aly a 5i1l for an Act to aeend

Sections of an Act ia relation to the creation:

zainkenancey operation and ilprovement of the Chicago Park

Districk. eirst Reading of t:e Bill. Ho use Bill 2353.
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a Bill for an âct Eo azendFarley - sadigan - et ale

Sections of an Act in relation to creationv laintenance,

operation and improvement to the Chicago Park District.

first Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2354. Hasterte a

Bill for aa Act to amend Sections of the zevenue âct.

First Reading of the Bill. Hoqse Bill 2355. Zvick - et al,

a Bill for an àct to abolish certain advisory bodies.

First Peading of khe Bill. House Bill 2356: teinenveber -

Collins - et al: a Bill for au Act to azend Sections of the

Illinois Purchasiag àct. First Reading of the Bill. House

Biil 2357, gatson - et alv a Bill for an âct relatiag to

pharzacistse pharzacies and drugsy establishing the rights

and respoasibilities of parties engaged in third party

prescription prograns. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2358, Irv Szith - et ale a 3ill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Springfield detropolitan Exhibition and

Auditorium àuthority àct. First Reading of the Bill.

nouse Bill 2359. Giorgi - Hallock, a Bill for an Act in

relation to loans granted to corporations from the

Corporake Loan Fund. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bi11 2360. Deuchler, a Bill for an AcE to a/end Sections of

the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Roqse Bill 2361: Capparelli - :càuliffe: a Bill for aa Act

to azend Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. First

Reading of :he Bill. House Bill 2362. zobbins, a Bill for

an àct to amend sections of the Illinois nighvay Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2363, Davis - et a1e

a Bill for an âct to aaend Sections of tke korkerls

Coapensation Act. First Reading of tbe Bill. nouse Bill

236:, Vinsone a Bill for an âct to amend Sections of the

Personnel Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2365. Breslin: a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

korkersê Compensation Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill.
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House Bill 2366. Birkinbine - et al, a Bill for an Act in

relation to Legislative conmissionsy service agencies and

standing joiat colmittees. First Reading of the Bill.

Hoqse Bi 11 2367. Epton - et ale a Bill for aa àct to azend

Sections of thê Criminal Code. Eirst Reading of the Bill.

Bouse Bill 2368. Rigney - et a1. a Bi11 for an Act to

provide for the protection of Illinois farp land. eirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2369. Yourelle a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois P ublic Library

District àct. First Reading of the Bill. Ho use Bill 2370,

J. J. ëolf - et a1, a Bill for an àct making certain

appropriations for the ordinary and coatingent expense of

various state agencies and coamissions. First zeading of

the Bi1l. house Bill 2371. Huff: a Bill for an Act aaking

an appropriation to the Cbicago Comzunity School Stqdy

Comuission. eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2372.

Huffy a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an àct

creating the Chicago Conzunity school Stud y Conmission.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2373. Jaffey a Bill

for an Act to anend sections of the School Code. eirst

Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2314. J. J. kolf. a Bill

for an àct to amend Sections of t:e Illinois Hunicipal

Code. First Beadiag of the Bill. House Bill 2375, Bover

et al, a Bill for an Act in relation to certain bond

referenda. Pirst Reading of t:e Bill. House Bill 2376.

Ralph Dunn - Richmond - Alstate a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Firsk Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 2377. Ailler - et al. a Bill for an

Act in relation to state and aunicipal utility taxes.

First Reading of the Biil. House Bill 2378. Davise a Bill

for an &ct to amend sections of the fetailers Occupation

Tax àct. eirst Reading of tbe Bill. Ro use Bill 2379.

Hcpikey a Bill for an àct in relation to the disclosure of
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toxic substances to employees. First Readin g of the Biil.

House Bill 2380: Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to azend

Sections of the Consumer Praud and Deceptive Business

Pract ices Act. eirst Reading of tNe Bill. Eouse Bill

2381. Pullene a Bi11 for an âct to amend Sections of tàe

Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2382.

Carey - et al, a Bill for an âct to amen; Sections of the

Illiaois Incoee Tax Act. First Reading of tXe Bill. House

Bi11 2383, Carey - et ale a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 2384. Hoffaany a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the School Code. first Reading of the

Bill. Hoqse Bill 2385. O'Connelle a Bill for an Act to

amend the Qorkers' Compensation Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2386, àbramsong a Bill for an àct to

azend Sections of the @orkers' Cozpensation àct. eirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2387. hcBrooœ - et al, a

Bill foc an Act in relation to consuœer loans. First

Reading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 2388. Barkhausen -

xacdonald - Ted seyer - Davis - Kustra - et aly a Bill for

an AcE to aaend the Regional TraRsportation àuthority àct

and the Ketropolitan Transit Autàority àct. 'irst Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 2389, Chapzan - Levin - Ebbesen. a

Bill for an àct to amend Sections of the Illinois Public

Aid Code. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2390:

Curriey a Bill for an àct to provide for state grants to

certain pubiic radio stations ia tbe stake of Illinois.

rirst neadiag of tàe Bill. House Joint Pesolution

constitutional Azendaente lhird Reading. Hoqse Joint

Eesolution Constitutional àaendnent #8# Pullea - Hudson -

et al: resolved by t*e nouse of Representatives of tbe 82nd

Gemeral Assembly of the State of Illinois: the Senate

coacqrring herein: that there shall be subaitted to the
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for adoption or rejection at the

general election next occurring at least six months after

tàe adoptioa of this nesolutione a proposition to aaend

section 1 of ârticle XIV of the Constitution to read as

follows: àrticle XI7. Constitutioaal Revisions, Section 1v

Constitutioaal Convention. à) ghenever three-fift:s of the

Keabers elected to each House of the General Asse/bly so

direct, the question of vàether a Constitutional Convention

shall be calledy shail be subpitted to tàe electors at the

general election next occurring at least six moaths after

such tegislative direction. 3) Tàe vote oa vhether to call

a Coavention shall be on a separate ballot. â Convention

shall be called if approved by three-fifths of those voting

on tàe question or a majority of those voting in the

election. C) Tbe General Asselbly, at the Session

folloving approval by the electorse by lawe shall provide

for the Convention and for t:e election of tvo delegates

frop eacb Legislative district, designate tàe tiwe an;

place for t:e Convention's first meeking, vhich shall be

within three zonths after the election of delegates. fix

and provide for the pay of delegates and officers and

provide for expenses necessarily incqrred by tNe

Convention. D) To be eligible to be a delegate, a person

must aeet the same eligibility requirements a s a lember of

the General Assezbly. Vacancies shall be filled as

provided by law. E) The Convention shall prepare such

Revision ofe or Aaendlents to, the Constitution as it deems

necessary. àny proposed Revision or Amendaen ta approved by

a majority of tàe delegates elected shall be subœitted to

the electors in sucb Raaner as tàe Convention determiaes at

an election designated or called by the Conventione

occurring not less than two or aore than six months after

the Convention's adjournment. Any Revisioas or âaendments
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proposed by the Convention s:all be publisàed with

explanations at the Conventiones...as tàe Convention

provides: at least one month preceding the election. F)

The vote on a proposed Revision or àaendments sàall be ou a

separate ballot. àny proposed Revision or âpendments shall

becoze effective as the Convention providese if approved by

a zajority of those voting on the qqestioq. Schedule:

this Amendaent to Section 1 of Article XIV of the

Constitution takes effect upon its approval by the electors

of k:is state. Third Rêadiag of tbe Constitutional

Aaendment. This nesolution is held on Third Reading and

taken out of the record. Bouse Joint Resolution

Constitutional à/end/ent #16, Friedricà - Scàraeder - et

ale resolved by the House of Representatives of tàe 82nd

General àssezbly of the State of Illinois. the Seaate

concurring hereine tâat there shall be subaitted to t:e

electors of the state for adoption or rejection at the

general election next occurring at least six œonths after

the adoption of this Xesolution, a proposition to aaend

section 13 of ârticle VI of tâe Constitution to read as

follovs: Article #Iy Section 13. Prohibited âctivities. A)

Tàe Supreme Court shall adopt rules of conduct for Judges

and Associate Judges. B) Judges and àssociate Judges sàall

devote full time to judicial duties. They shall aot

practice law: hold a position of profit. hold office under

the Unite; States or tâis state or unit of local governœent

or school district or in a political party. servlce in the

state militia or arœed forces of the Bnited States for

periods of time perzitted by rule of Ehe Supreme Court

shail not disqualify a person from serving as a Judge or

àssociate Judge. C) The regulation of the practice of law

shali only be as established by the General Assembly by

lav. Third Reading of the Constitutional àwendment in
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full. The Resolution is taken-.-beld on Third..-taken out

of the record and beld on Third Reading. Eouse Joint

Resolution Constitutional Aaendment #19, zepresentative

Dvight Friedrich - Schraedery resolved by the House of

nepreseqtatives of the 82nd General àssezbly of the State

of Illinoise the Senate concurring herein, that there shall

be submitted to the electors of this state for adoption or

rejection at the general election next occurring at least

six nonths after the adoption of tàis Resolutione a

proposition to a/end Sectioa 12 of àrkicle 71 of the

Constitution to read as follovs: Article 7Ie The Judiciaryg

Section 12y Election and zetention. à) Supreoe, àppellate

and Circuit Judges shall be nominated at priœary elections

or by petition. Judges shall be elected at generai or

judiciai elections as t*e General Assezbly sàall provide by

law. A person eligible for the office of Judge may cause

àis nane to appear oa the batlot as a candidate for Judge

at the primary or at the general or judicial elections by

subeitting petitions. The General Asse*bly shall

prescribe, by law: t:e requirezents for petitions. B) The

office of a Judge s:all be vacant upon his death.

resignationy retirelenkv rewoval or upon the conclusion of

his tera. vithout a successor being elected. @àenever an

additional àppellate or Circuit Judge is authorized by law:

the office shall be filled in the manner provided by

filling the vacancy in that office. C) à vacancy

occurring in the office of Supre/e. âppellate or Circqit

Judge shall be filled as the Geaeral lssembly 2ay provide

by law. Ia the absence of a lawy vacancies Ray be filled

by appointaent by the Sapreze Court. A person appointed to

fiil a vacancy 60 or nore days prior to the next priaary

election to noainate Judges shall serve until the vacancy

is filled for a term at the next general or judicial
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person appointed to fill a vacancy less than

60 days prior to the next priwary election to noainate

Judges sball serve until the vacancy is filled at the

second general or judicial election folloving such

a ppointzent. D) à law reducing the number of àppellate or

Circuit Judges shall becone effective wàen a vacancy occurs

in tâe affected unit. Schedule: if approved by the

electors, this Amendment shall take effect the next day

following proclaaation of the resqlt of t:e vote. Third

Reading of the Constitutional â œendment. Aakàer, First

Reading of the Constitutional Ameadment as aaended on Third

Readiag. The Qesolution is àel; on Tàird Qeading and taken

out of the record. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment #26. nepresentative Ji2 Kelleye resolved by the

House of Representatives of the 82nd General àssembly of

t:e State of Illinois, the Senate concurring herein. that

there sàall be subzitted to tâe electors of this state for

adoption or rejection at the general election next
occurriag at least six aonths after the adoption of this

Besolqtiony a proposition to a*end seckion 9 of Article 7

of the Constitution to read as follows: Article 7, Section

9, Governor Appointing Pover. â) The Governor shall

nolinate and byo..and witE the advice an; consent of the

Senate. a majority of tàe œezbers elected occarring by
record Fotey shall appoint al1 officers wàose election or

appointzent is not othervise provided for. Any nomination

not acted qpon by the senate Within 60 Session days after

the receipt thereof shail ke deemed to have been rejected

by the Senate. Tàe General A ssembly shall ha ve no power Eo

elect or appoint officers of the Executive brancà. B) If#

during a recess of the Senate, there is a vacancy in an

office filled by appointzent by the Goveraor by and vith

the advice and consent of the Senate, the Governor shall
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make a temporary appointaent until tàe next zeeting of the

Senate, vàen he shall make a noœination to fill such

office. C) No person rejected by the Senate for an office

s:all, except at t:e senate's requesty be noainated again

for that office at tàe saae Session or be appointed to that

office during a recess of that Senate. ScbeGule: This

àmendzeat takes effect on the first day of Janqarye next

foliowing its adoption by tàe electors of Ebis state.

Third Aeading of the Constitutional A/endment. On Third

Reading.o.Taken out of the record and held on Third

Peading. Introduction and First Reading of Bills. Rouse

Bill 2391, Telcser - Levin - Kustra - Piercee a Bill for an

àct to amend Sections of the Criminal Code. Eirst Reading

of the Bill. House 3il1 2392, koodyard - Preston. a Bill

for aa àct to aaend the Code of Civil Procedare. First

Aeading of the Bill. Introductions. Hoqse Bill 2393, J.

J. kolf - Davis - Republican Leadership - et ale a Bill for

an âct making appropriation for the ordinary and contingent

expense of the âttorney General. First neading of the

Bill. Eouse Joint Resolution Constitutional àmendlent #13e

Representative Daniels - John Dunn - et a1e resolved by the

House of Pepresentatives of the 82nd General àssepbly of

the Stake of Illinoise tNe Senate concurrinq hereing ïhat

there sàali be submitted to the eleckors of this state for

adoption or rejection at the general election aext

occurring at least six months after the adoptioR of this

Resolution: a proposition to amend section 8 and 12 of and

to add Section 12. 1, 12.2. 12.3. 12.% and 12.5 to àrticle

VI of tbe Constitution: tàe azended and added sections to

read as follovsz Article VIy Sectioa 8. àssociate Judges.

Eac: Circuit Court s:all Eave such numbe r of âssociate

J œdges as provided by lav. Ia a judicial circuit vhic:

adopts section 12.1 and 12.3 by a local option referendumy
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pursuaat to Section 12. 2: àssociate Judges shall be

selected by appointRent in the aanner provided by Ehose

Sections; otherwise, àssociate Judges sball be appoiaced by

the Circuit Judges ia each circuit as the suprele Court

shall provide by rule. In the Cook County Circuity unless

othergise provided by lawe at least one-fourtb of the

àssociate Judges shall be appointed from an; reside outside

Chicago. The Supreae Court shall provide by ruiey for

matters to be assigned to Associate Judges. section 12e

Election of Circuit Judges. A) In a jadicial circuit

vhicb adopts Section 12. 1 and 12.3 by a local option

referendum pursuant to Section 12.2. Circ qi t Judges shall

be selected in the œanner provided by those Sections;

otherwisee in the lanner provided by this Sectioa. B)

Circuit Judges shall be nominated at primary elections or

by petition and shall be elected at general or judicial

elections as provided by lav. à person eligibie for the

office of Circuit Judge 2ay cause his name ko appear on tùe

ballot as a candidate for Circuit Judge at the prizary and

at the general or judicial electiona by submitting

petitions. The General àsseâbly shall prescribëe by law,

the requireaenEs for petitions. A Circuit Judge elected to

office under section 12B may stand for retention for a full

teray pursuant to Section 12.4. The office of a Circuit

Judge sNall be vacant upon the incuzbent's deathy

resignation, retirezent: rezoval or upon the conclusion of

a terl vithout reteatioa in office or vhenever an

additional Circuit Judge is authorized by lav. D) A

vacancy occurring in the office of Circuit Jqdge sball be

filled as the General àssembly aay provide by law ore in

t:e absence of a lav: by appointwent by tàe Supreme Court.

à person appointe; to fill a vacancy 60 or zore days prior

to the next primary election to noœinate Circuit Judges
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shall serve uatil the first Honday in Decezber following

the next general or judicial election. â person appointed

to fill a vacancy less than 60 days prior to the next

primary election to nolinate Circuit Judges shall serve

qntil the first D.onday in December followiag t:e second

next general or judicial electioq. section 12.1.

àppoiatzent of Judges of Supreze Court and àppeliate Court

and Circuit Courts upon àdoption. à) The provisions of

this Section shall govern the selection of a11 Supreme aRd

Appellate Judges and of those Circuit and Associate Judges

of any circuit vhich adopts this section in section 12.3 by

a local option referenduz pursuant to Section 12.2. For

purposes of this Section and Section 12.q, the term Jadge

includes all such Supremee zppellate: Circuit and àssociate

Jadges except where a distinction is indicated. B) Judges

shall be appointed by t:e Governor frow nolinees subzitted

by Judicial xoœinating Conmissionsy except ghen appointment

by the Supreue Court, in accordance with Paragraph F of

this Section. C) The office of a Judge sâall be vacant

upon the incunbentes deatàe resignatione retireaent,

removal or upon conclusion of the terz without retention in

office or ghenever an increase in the aumber of Judges is

aut:orized. D) As soon as a vacancy occurs in the office

of Judge or will occur vithin six aonths by a day certain,

tàe àdministrative Director of the Illinois Courts shall

prozptly notify Ehe chairman of the appropriate Judicial

Noœinating Comœàssioa, vhich shall immediateiy convene Ehe

Coamission. E) eorty-tvo days after the receipt of such

notice of a vacancye t:e Comwission shall subait to t:e

Goveraor. a list of tàree nolinees in alphabetical order,

gho, by their charactere tezperament: professional

aptitude, experience and coumittaent to egual justice under
the lav are deemed by the Comaission to be best qualified
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to fill the vacancy. The Coawission 1ay not iaclqde on the

lisk a nominee vho is on another liste then pending before

tàe GoFernor or the Supreœe Coart: pursqant to Section

12.1F to fill a vacancy in the same judicial office. The

function of a list shall terminate upon Qaking the required

appointment therefrom. #) Ioœediately apon receipt of a

liste the Governor shall nake it pqblic. :ot fewer than 28

nor more than 56 days after the receipt of a list, the

Governor shall appoint. t:erefro/e a person to fill Ehe

vacancy. If an appoinkment is not aade by the Governor

witbin 56 dayse the coz/ission shall izœediately subait the

list to the Supreme Courte vhicà shall promptly make the

appointment fron the list. G) à person appointed to fill

a vacancy pursuant to this Section 12.1 shall serve an

initial kerm ending on the first Konday in December

folloving tbe next general election held after the

cozpletion of one year in office. At tàat general

electione the Judge 2ay stand for reteation in office for a

full tera pursuant to Section 12.%. H) onder adoption by

a circuit of this section and section 12.3 by a local

option referendum pursuaat to Section 12.2, the terms of

the Associate Judges of that circuit shall conclude as

provided in this Subsection HF regardless of tNe date or

dates of previous appointnent and regardless of any other

provision of tàis Article VI. 1) The àdainistrative

Director of tNe 2 llinois Courts shall forthvitb divide tàe

Associate Judgeships of the circuit àncl uding tàose in

vacancies...those theu vacant into tvo groups, equal in

nuaber as near as aay be, with terms to expire as follovs:

Group 1w on the first Honday in Decezber after the general

election next folloving the adoption of the local option

referendua and on every fourth aaniversary of that date.

Group 2. on the first Honday in December after the second
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general election next following the adoption of the local

option referendua and on each fourth anniversary of that

date. II) The Adninistrative Director of the Illinois

Courts shall forthvit: by lot assign the âssociate Judges

then in office to the above qroups. 111) âs àssociate

Judgeships 2ay be added or terzinated in a circuit, the

zdministrative girector of tàe Illinois Courts shall

prozptly adjust tNe groups accordingly vhile maintaining

their equality in nu*ber as near as Ray be. Section 12.2,

Circuit Local Option Referendums. à) The e lectors of any

judicial circuit may, by referendumy here designated as a

local option referendua: adopt a proposition requiring

Section 12.1 and 12.3 to govern the selection of Circuit

Jqdges and lssociate Judges of t:at circuit. Tbe electors

of a circuit shall vote on the proposition at tàe next

general election held not less than three months folloving

the filing of petitions with the Secretary of Statee signed

by not fewer than five percent of the total namber of

electors vho voted at t:e next preceding general election

in tàat circuity asking thaE the proposition be subaitted

to referendun. If a aajority of votes cast ou the

proposition are in tàe affirmativee Section 12.1 and 12.3

shalle thereaftery govern the selection of Circuit Judges

and the A ssociate Jqdges of the Circuit Court of that

circuit. B) After the eighth year folloving a local

option referendume whereby the electors of a circuit have

adopted section 12.1 and 12.3 to govern the selection of

Circuit Judges aad àssociate Judgese pursuant to this

Sectiony tbe electors of the circuit *ay terminate their

option of Section 12.1 and 12.3 by a local option

referenduz. Such a referendqœ shall be subject to the sa/e

requirewents and conducted in the same manner as the

referendum for adoption of Section 12.1 anG 12.3. If a
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œajority of tNe votes cast on the proposition to terninate

are in the affirmative, the selection of Circuit Judges and

àssociate Judges of that circuit shalle thereaftery be

governed by Section 12 and 8, respectivelyw qnless aad

until Section 12.1 and 12.3 are again adopted pursuant to

this Section. Section 12.3. Judicial xominating

Conmissions. à) There sàall be a Judicial Nozinating

Cowzission in each jqdicial Gistrick for tàe noaination of

Judges for the Supreme and àppellate Courts for that

Gistcict and in each judicial circult which, by a local

option referenduze adopts section 12.1 and this SecEion

12.3 for the nomination of Circuik and àssociate Judges for

that circuit. B) Each Judiciai Nozinating Commission

shall consist of 11 meabers who are residents of the

appropriate district or circuite 6 non-lavyers and 5

lawyers. C) Tàe non-lavyer mewbers of eacb Judicial

Nominating Coazission shall be appointed as follows: three

by the àttorney General and tàree by the state official or

officer first in the order indicated who are elected to

office and not affiliated vith t:e sale political party as

tàe âttoraey General. The Secretary of Statee the

Comptroller. the Treasqrer: the President of the Senate,

the Speaker of the House of gepresentativesv the Hinority

teader of tNe House of Eepresentatives. D) The lavyer

mezbers of each Judicial Koniaating Comlission shall be

elected by secret ballot vithout political party or other

desigaation by those lavyers admitted to practice ia

Illinoise vhose principle office is ia the appropriate

district or circuit in such manner as provided by Suprene

Court rule. E) Upon appointaent of the initial non-lavyer

zembers of each Judicial Nominating Coœ/ission. the

àttorney General shall divide the appointees by 1ot into

three groups. equal in number as near as œay be with one of
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his appointees in each group and shall by 1ot designate the

groups to serve initial teras of twoy four and six yearse

respectively. The initial iavyer members of each Judicial

Kozinating Conzission shall also be divided by lot into

three groups: equal in nuaber, as near as aay be aad the

group shall by lotv be designated to serve initial terms of

tvoy four and six years. respectivelyy a1l in such zanner

as provided by Supreme Court rule. Thereafter. tàe terms

of a1l Coazission zezbers sàall be six years. F) à vacancy

in the non-lavyer Denbership of a Judicial Xozinating

Colwission shall be filled for the unexpire; term or for a

full tera, as the case 2ay be, by the âttorney Generale if

qualified. by being affiliate; vith the saze political

party as the offlcial who had appointed the person wàose

vacancy is to be filled; othervise. by the elected state

official who is so qualified and first in the order

indicated in Subsection C of Section 12.3. â vacancy in

the lawyer mezbership of the Judicial Nopinating Couâission

shall be filled for the unexpired tera or for a full terzg

as the case may be, by election as set forth in Subsection

D of section 12.3. G) The Chairzan of eacb Judicial

Nominating Copaission shall be selected by vote of al1 the

neaber of the Comzission froa among its non-lavyer nembers.

The term of a chairman shall be three yearse unless his or

her renaining ter/ as a member of the Commission expires

sooaer. H) àny person who holds any office uader the

Bnited States or this state or aay political subdiviaioa or

Iunicipal corporation or municipality or unit of local

government of this state and receives colpensatioa for

services reniered in such office or: wào àolds any office

or official position in a political party shall be

iaeligible to serve on a Judicial Nominating Coamission.

Compensation for service in the state ailitia or the arzed
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services of tNe United Sta tes for such period of time as

may be designated by the Sqpreze Court rule, shall not be

considered a disqualification. Ho uember of a Judicial

Nozinating Cozmission nay be appointed to judicial office

while serving on the Coamission or for a nqmber.--or for a

period of th ree years tàereafter. A membere having sgrved

a full tera of six years on a Judicial Nominating

Comzission Day not serve on a Comnission during the next

three years. No persoa 1ay serve on more than one Judicial

yominating Commission at the aame tike. J) Coœmissions

aay conduct such investigationse meetings and hearings, all

of vhich Ray be secrete and ezploy such staff zembers as

aay be necessary to perforz tbeir duties. Nembers of

cokmissions shall not receive any coœpensation for their

servicesy buk shall be entikled to reimburseoent for

necessary expenses. The General lsseably shall appropriate

funds to the Suprene Court for such rei/burseœent an; for

all otber administrative expenses of the Comeissions. K)

lloninations shall be submitted to the Gove rnor only upon

concurrence of not less than three-fifths of all menbers of

the Coznission. L) àll lavyer and non-lawyer members of

each Judicial No/inating Coœ/ission shall be subject to
ethics and econowic disclosure requirelents as provided by

law and lawyer members shall be subject to campaign

financing disclosure reguirenents as provided by law.

S ection 12.4. Retention Elections. â) Not less tNan six

nonths before the general election next preceding the

expiration of +he ferm of office of i) a Supreme. âppellate

or Circuit Judge who was elected to that office or ii) an

àssociate Judge in o'fice in a jqdicial circuite upon

adoption by that circuit of Section 12.1 and 12.3. by local

option referendum pursuant to section 12. 2 or of iii) a

Supreme: àppellatee Circuit or àssociate J œdge who was
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appointed to that office pursuant to Section 12.1, he or

s:e ma y file in tbe office of the Secretary of State, a

declaration of caadidacy for retention in tba t office for a

full terwe not Aess than 63 days before the election. The

Secretary of State shall certify the Judge's candidacy to

tàe proper election officials. At the election, the name

of eac: such Judge wNo has ti/ely filled.-.filed a

declaration of candidacy for retention, except each

àssociate Judge vho, pursuant to Section 12.5. has been

qualified to serve for the succeeding Eerm, shall be

submitted to the electors separatel y and vithout party

designation: on the sole qqestion of retention in office

for another tera. Detention elections shall be conducted

at general electioas in the appropriate judicial districts

and circuits. The affirzative vote of th ree-fifths of the

electors voting on the question of retention shall elect a

Judge to tbe office for a fuil tern, comaencing on the

first Konday in Deceaber folloving the election. B) A

Judge eligible to file a declalation of candidacy for

retention who fails to do so vithin the time herein

specifiede or having faùled..eexcuse Ke-..or àaving filed

fails of retention shall vacate tbe office on the first

Honday in December following the election. lbether or not a

successor shall yet ba ve qualified. If an incuKbent Judge,

eligible to do so, does not tinely file a declaration of

candidacy for retentiony tàe selection of a successor: if

any. sEall proceed izzediately in t:e ma nner Provided in

Section 12 or 12.1. ghic:ever applies: so that the

successor 2ay take office as soon as the vacancy occurs.

C) ân authorized reduction in the number of Judges shall

be vithout prejudice to t:e rigàt of Judges in officev at
the time to seek retention in accordance vit: the

provisions of this Section. The reduction shall become
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occurs in thevacancy

affected uait. Section 12.5, Judicial Eeview Coamissions

for àssociate Judges. à) In each judicial circuit having

population grea ter then one zillion, upon adoption by each

circuit or Sections of Sections of 12.1 and 12.3, by a

local option referendua, pursuant to Section 12.2. Tàe

progisions of this section 12.5 shall govern the retention

of Associate Jqdges iu that circuit. B) In any circuit

having a population of one nillion or less. Ebe adoptiou of

the provisions of tbis Section 12.5 shall be submitted to

the electors as a separate question at t:e electione if

anye at wbich a local option referendum is helG: pursuant

to Section 12.2. If a Iajority of the votes cast on such

separate qqestion are in the affirmativey the provisions of

this Section 12.5 shall thereaftere govern the retention of

àssociate Judges in that circuit, provided that Sections

12.1 and 12.3 are adopted b y tàe circuit, parsuant Eo

Section 12.2. C) In each judicial circuit in vhich the

retention of Associate Judges is governed by this Section

pursuant to Section or B: a Judiclal Revieg Comœission

shall be created and ezpogered to determine qualification

for the Eetention of âssociate Juiges. D) The number of

Judicial Review Comzission-.-meabers of the Judicial zeview

Copmission shall be appointe; or elected as provided by

Gubsectioa C and D of section 12.3, witb respect to members

of a Judicia l Xominating Conœission. E) The keras of all

neœbers of a Judicial Reviev Comaission shall begin six

nonths after Ehe general eleckion in each year in vhicb a

geueral elecrion is Eelde and shall expire on khe first

donday in Novewber of the saze year. âppointzents and

elections to a Judicial neview Commission aay not take

place earlier than 45 days before tNe tera is to coa*ence.

F) A vacancy in the membership of a Judicial Review
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Cotoission shall be prozptly filled as provided in

Subsection e of Section 12.3, vith respect to vacancies on

a Judicial xozinating Commission. G) J qdicial revie?

colmissions sball be governe; by tbe provisions of

Subsections B, Ge H an; J of Section 12.3. gitb respect to

Judicial Nominating Conmissions as well as by this Sectioa.

H) â person having served on a Judicial Reviev Couzission

aay not serve on a Judicia 1 neview Coalission during the

next 8 years. à person who has served on a Judicial

Noainating Comoission may not serve on a Judicial Review

Coaaission for a period of 8 years thereafter. Ho person

2ay serve on a Jqdicial Nominating Coaœission wàile serving

on a Judicial neview Commission. 1) In circuits governed

by this Section 12.5. for eacà Associate Judge who bas

tizely filed a declaration of candidacy for retention in

office pursuant to section 12.4. the secretary of State

shalle vithin 14 days of receipt of such declaration of

candidacyy subuit the Judge's name to tbe Administrative

Director of the Illinois Courïs. Not more than six. nor

less than five months before the general election next

preceeding the expiration of the tern of office of such

Jqdge, t*e âdzinistrative Birector of the Illihois Courts

sball aotify the Chairaan of the appropriake Judicial

Reviev Coznission of the Judge's candidacy. The Chairœan

shall then prozptl y convene the Commission. J) If any

concurrence of aot less tàan three-fifths of its

members...rather. ify by concurrence of not less than

three-fifths of its nembers: the Coauission finds the

candidate to be qualified to serve another term. the

candidate shall be retained in office for a full terze

cozzencing on tàe first sonday in Dece zber following the

election. Not less than 8% days before *he election. the

Coœzisskon shail prepare an4 subnit to eac: candidatee iks
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findings as to vhether the Co/zission finds or fails to

find that candidate qualifie; to serve for another tera.

Not less than 77 days before the election. the Commission

shall submit to the Secretary of State, a list stating. by

naze. i) vhich canGiGate it has found qualified to serve

another terme ii) ghicb candidate it has failed to find so

qualified: andg iii) which candidates Nave withdravn their

candidacy by vritten notification to the Coznission. K)

Failure of a candidate to be found qualified for retention

by Judicial Revieg Commissions shall be vithout prejudice

to the candidatels right to stand for retention by the

electorate at a general election: Pursqant to Section 12.

%. Schedule: if approved by the electorse this Azendment

shall take effect the next day following procla/ation of

tNe result of the vote. except that. to provide tine for

the establish/ent of district Judicial 'olinating

Comzissions vacancies occurring in the office of Supreae

and àppellate Judge toe an4 includinge t:e following June

30, shall continue to be filled as provided in Section 12Cv

àrticle VI of tàe Constitution, adopted in 1970. effective

July 1971. for a term ending the first Honday in December

after the next geaeral electione tNe Facancies occurring

after the following June 30 shall be filled as provided

herein. In a judicial circuit which adopts Section 12.1

and 12.3 by the local opkion referenduK: the following

schedule sball appiyz those Sections shall take effect the

next ;ay following proclazation of the results of the

referendua: except that to provide tize for the

establishment of a Judicial...circuit Judicial Noainating

Cozaission. Vacancies occqrring in t*e office of Circuit

Judge and Associate Judge to. and including, t*e following

qarch 31y shall continue to be filled as provided ia

Section 8 and 12e Article VI of the Constitution adopted in
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1970 for a term ending the first 'onday in December after

the next general election. Vacancies occqrring after the

following Harch 31 shall be filled as pro Fided herein.

First Reading of the Constitutional âwendaent as amended on

Tàird Reaiing. Constitutional àmendment gill be held on

Third Reading and taken out of the record. 'o further

business. The House now stands aGjourned until Harch 31 at

12:00 noon.''
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